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SPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA 
OFFORD COLLEGE 
FIFI'Y-NINTH YEAR 
CATALOGUE 1912-13 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 1913-14 
•AND • WHIT•, P'"INT .. t• , • PART AN•U"CI• a . C 
Wofford College 
1f) EV. BENJAMIN WOFFORD, a local minister of the It\ Methodi t Episcopal Church, outh, died in the town of 
partanburg, S. C., December 2, 1850. He left in hi 
will a legacy of one hundred thou and dollars to the outh 
Carolina Conference "for the purpo e of e tabli hing and en-
dowing a college for literary, classical and scientific education, 
to be located in my native district, ·Spartanburg." One-half 
of the amount was to be laid aside as a permanent endowment. 
A charter was given by the Legislature of outh Carolina, 
December 6, 1851. uitable building having been erected, a 
president and profes ors were elected November 24, 1853, and 
the College was opened Augu t 1, 1854. Since that time it 
has never been suspended, though for a time during the Civil 
War it was not above the grade of a cla sical school. At the 
do e of the war college classes were again organized. 
The donation of Benjamin Wofford was exceptionally large 
at the time it wa given. No Methodist in America (per/zaps 
iii the world) had given o large an amount to religious or 
educational objects. The will of the founder was clear, so 
that no difficulty or doubt has arisen in carrying out its few 
details. Measures were taken at once to add to the endow-
ment. AIJ was swept away by the results of the war. The 
South Carolina Conference liberally made arrangement for 
the emergency, and by an annual a sessment kept the College 
from closing it doors. In the meantime efforts have b en 
made to restore the endowment, and through the liberality of 
oar people it has been steadily increasing. 
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The Plant 
There are twenty-two buildings on a beautiful campus of 
nearly seventy acre . Be ide the main college building, there 
are ix brick residences for profes ors, the Wilbur E. Burnett 
Gymna ium, John B. leveland cience Hall, the Whitefoord 
mith Memorial Library, the Carli le Memorial Hall, a splen-
did new dormitory for tudent , three large brick buildings 
u ed by the Fitting chool, and ten cottage . 
The college students have their room in Carlisle Hall and in 
a number of cottage conveniently located. nly two students 
are as igned to a room. Students rooming out ide of Carlisle 
Hall may take their meal in the Hall, or with familie whost 
homes are near the campu . 
Courses Offered 
Wofford College is di tinctly a college of liberal arts, and 
its course of instruction are represented by the following de-
partments: Department of Physics, Geology and Mineralogy; 
Department of Chemistry and Biology; Department of .Mathe-
matic and stronomy; Department of pplied Mathematics; 
Department of Engli h Language, Literature and Composition; 
Department of Latin Language and Literature; Department of 
Greek Language and Literature, ew Te tament and Patristic 
Greek; Department of the F rench and German Language and 
Literature ; Department of P ychology, Philosophy and Ent 
Ii h Bible; Department of History and Economics. 
Fitting Schoala 
Wofford College owns and controls two well equipped and 
carefully managed schools that prepare especially for · 
Freshman la s. One is connected with the College at Spar-
tanburg, and the other is at Bamberg. Their di ciplinc and 
method are adapted for doing ju t uch work a will fit 
boy for a successful college cour e. Parent , therefore, are 
urged to look well into the claims of these chools when tbeJ 
have in mind sending their boy to college. Mr. J. M. Stead-
man or Mr. A. W. Horton, at Spartanburg, and l\lr. J. C. 
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Guild , at Bamberg, will take pleasure m answering all in-
quiries. 
Situation and Surroundings 
ITUATION.-No better climate can be found anywhere for 
intellectual work than that of the high Piedmont region of 
upper Carolina. It is salubrious and bracing, and stimulates 
mind and body to do their best. The College campus, upon 
which the students live, is a high, well-drained hill, removed 
from the dust and smoke and noise of the city. tudents thus 
have within reach all the convenience of the city, together 
with the healthful benefit of the country. Be ides the e natu-
ral urroundings, so conducive to health, over ight i taken, 
as far as possible, of the exercises and ports of student . A 
thoroughly equipped Gymna ium, under the care of a compe-
tent director, ha been fou nd of value, not only in pre erving 
health, but in aiding the growing bodies of young men to a 
state of vigorous natural development 
SocIAL A D I TELLECTUAL URROUNDI cs.- partanburg 
furnishes an excellent ocial and intellectual atmo phere The 
best entertainments-entertainments that make for the fiighe t 
rtfinement-are constantly within reach of the student. Music 
by famou mu ician , lectures by men of world-wide reputa-
tion, readings by authors who are making the literature of the 
day, are all mean of general culture that help to educate in 
the best ense the student of Wofford. 
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Board of Trustees 
J. LYLES GLE (1899) , President 
REV. R. A. CHILD, D. D. ( 1898) 
REv. JAMES W. Ku.co (1906) 
W. E. BUR ETT (1900), ecretary 
}OH B. CLEVELA D (1900) 
HE RY P. WILLIAMS (1901) 
J. . McCULLOUGH (1902) 
B. HART 1o s (1903) 
H. B. CARLISLE ( 1907) 
REV. F. H. RULER (1910) 
W. F. TACKH()USE (I910) 
REv. D. M. McLEOD ( 19Io) 
REV. w. c. KIRKLAND (1912) 
Alumni Association 
WILBUR E. BuR ETT (Class '76) 
President 
J. FLEMI G BROWN (Qass 76) 
Secretary and Treasurer 
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F acuity and Officers 
HENRY N. s YDER 
President 
DA IEL A. DuPRE, A. M. 
Professor of Physics and Geology 
J. . GAMEWELL, A. M. 
Professor of Latin 
HE RY N. s YDER, M. A., Litt. D., LL. D. 
Professor of English Lang1tage and Literature 
ARTHUR G. REMBERT, A. M. 
Profmor of Greek a11d Acting Professor of Psychology and Bible 
J. G. CLI KSCALES, A. M., LL. D. 
Professor of Mathe111atics 
D. D. w ALLACE, A. M., Ph. D. 
Professor of History and Economics 
COLEMAN B. w ALLER, A. M., Ph. D. 
Professor of Chemistry a11d Biology 
w. A. COLWELL, M. A., Ph. D. 
Professor of German and French 
W. L. PUGH, A. M., Ph. D. 
Professor of English Lang1tage and Literature 
A. MASON DuPRE, A. M. 
Professor of Latiti and Mathematics 
v. c. EDWARDS, A. B. 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry and Physics 
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E. H. SHULER, B. s. 
Assistant Professor of Applied Mathematics 
J. LYLES GLE , A. B. 
Instructor in Greek 
R. L. KEATON 
fostl'14ctor fo Gymnasium 
J. A. G AMEWELL 
Secretary 
D. A. DuPRE 
T rearnrer 
Miss MARY S. DuPRE 
Librarian 
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F acuity Committees 
Religious Work-
A. M. DuPre 
. C. Edward 
A. G. Rembert 
C. B. Waller 
Catalogue and Advertiising-
J. A. Gamewell 
D. D. Wallace 
H. N. Snyder 
C. B. Waller 
W. A. Colwell 
R. L. Keaton 
E. H. Shuler 
A. W. Horton 
loarnal and Pttblications-
W. L. ugh 
A. M. DuPre 
W. A. Colwell 
liltrary Societies-
A. G. Rembert 
W. L. Pugh 
D. D. Wall ace 
Loan Funds-
D. A. DuPre 
J. G. Clinkscales 
H . N. Snyder 
.. 
Cottages-
. C. Edwards 
D. A. DuPre 
E. H . Shuler 
D. L. Betts 
Library-
D. D. Wallace 
J. . Gamewell 
W. L. Pugh 
Schedttle-
W. A. Colwell 
C. B. Waller 
A. G. Rembert 
Carlisle Hall-
]. A. Gamewell 
A. M. DuPre 
C. B. Waller 
D. L. Betts 
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Calendar 
. . . t ms with no intervcniDC The Session is d1v1ded mto two er 
vacation. b . the third Wednesday in Septeit-
The First Term egms on 
ber. . h fi t day of February. 
The Second Term begins on t e rs h ecoa4 
The Se sion closes on the fir t Monday after t e s 
Sunday in June. 
Holidays 
Founder s Day, October 19 
Thanksgiving Day 
Ten Days at Christmas 
Washington's Birthday 
Carlisle Day, May 4· 
Literary Societies and Class Functions 
Oratorical Conte t, February 22 . A ·1 
Sophomore Exhibition, second Monday t~ ~n 
Freshman Declamation, second Monday m ay 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS FOR THE SESSION 
OF 1913-1914 
Students applying for admi ion to the Freshman Class 
must furnish satisfactory evidence of their fitne s to do the 
work either by examination or by certificates from approved 
IChool and teacher . ll certificates must be specific as to the 
subject studied, the amount of work completed, and the time 
devoted to it. 
In e timating the applicant' attainments the unit system will 
he u ed, in which each unit of credit represents a course of 
1111e high chool year of thirty-six weeks, five periods a week, 
in any particular study. 
In order to enter as a full Freshman without condition , the 
1pplicant must pre ent 14 units, IO! of which must be as fol-
lows: English Grammar, Composition and Rhetoric, and Lit-
m.ture, 3; lgebra through Quadratic , 1!; lane Geometry, 
1; United tates History, I; and Foreign Language or Lan-
pages, 4. Three units of Latin are required for admi sion 
to the Freshman Latin, and no student will be conditioned in 
Ibis tudy who offers less than 2 units. 
Not more than 4 units of conditions will be allowed enter-
iig student ; and no condition will be allowed on English, 
Algebra, Plane Geometry, and United tates Hi tory. 
In making up conditions, one year of Freshman or opho-
e work counts for Ii unit , and one year of Junior or 
· r work for 2 units. 
r..p.h-3Uniu 
I. Adva11ced E11glish Grammar.-Every applicant must be 
able to how that he has had a thorough training in 
the theory and practice of Grammar. He will be te ted 
by questions on the parts of peech and their u es, the 
relation of phrases, and the structure and analysis of 
sentences. The tests of the applicant's knowledge will 
be largely based on his ability to analyze sentences se-
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lected from the books set for tudy and practice. (See 
below.) 
2. Rhetoric and Composition.-The applicant will be ex 
amined on the fundamental principles of good writing-
the qualitie of style, figures of speech, forms of dis-
cour e, etc. But chiefly he will be required to now, 
through practice, his ability to write clear, imple, cor· 
rect English. To te t hi ability in this direction be 
must write several theme upon topic cho en from his 
reading. ( ee below.) No applicant will be accepted 
who e written work is notably defective, particularly ill 
grammatical correctness, spelling, punctuation, and 
paragraphing. He should therefore have had much 
practice in theme-writing under the careful critici m of 
hi teachers. 
3. Literature-
!. For tudy and Practice: hakespeare's Macbeth; 
Milton's Lycidas, Conms, L' Allegro.., and Il Pe11seroso; 
Burke's Speech on Conciliation or v ashington Fart-
well Address and Web ter's First Bunker Hill Gratiot; 
Macaulay' Life of J 0Ji11son; or Carlyle's Essay OI 
Burns. 
II. For Reading: Group I (two to be elected): 
Shakespeare's As Y oi' Like It; H eury V; Jwli11 
Caesar; The Merchant of Venice; Twelfth iglit. 
Group 2 (one to be elected) : Bacon's Essays; 
Bunyan's The Pilgrim's Progres-s, Part I; Addison's 
Sfr Roger de Coverley; Franklin's Aittobiograpl1y. 
Group 3 (one to be selected) : Chaucer s Prologw 
penser's Faerie Queene (Selections); Pope' Tltt 
Rape of the Lock; Goldsmith's The Deserted Villagt; 
Palgrave' Golden Treasury (Fir t eries), Books II 
and III, with especial attention to Dryden, Collilll. 
Gray, Cowper, and Bums. 
Group 4 (two to be selected): 
Vicar of Wakefield; cott Ivanhoe; Scott' Qwt11fil 
D11n. ard; Hawthorne s House of the Seven Gablt1; 
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T~acke~ay's Henry Esmond;. ~rs. Gaskell s Cranford; 
Dicken A Tale of Two CitiCIS'; George Eliot's Silas 
Mamer; Blackmore's Lorna Doane. 
Group 5 ~two to be selected): Irving's Sketch 
Bo~k ( elections); Lamb's Essa~J'S of Elia; DeQuin-
cey s Joan of Arc and The English Mail Coach· Car-
lyle' Heroes and Hero Worship; Emerson's Essays 
( elected); Ruskin' Sesame and Lilies. 
. Group ~ (two to be selected): Coleridge's The An-
cient Manner; cott's The Lady of the Lake; Byron' 
Ma:::eppa and The Prisoner of Chilton; Palgrave's 
~olden ~reasury (Fi r t eries), Book IV., with espec-
ial attention to Wordsworth, Keats, and helley; Mac-
aulay 's Lays of Ancient Rome; oe' Poems· Lowell' 
The Vision of Sir Laimfal; rnold's Sohrab 1 and Rus-
tmn; Longfellow's The Courtship of Miles Standish· 
Tenny on's Laimcelot and Elaine, The Paissing of Ar~ 
tlmr, Gareth and Lynette; Browning' Cavalier Tmies 
The Lost Leader, How They Brought the Good ew; 
from Ghent to Aix, Evelyn Hope, Home Thoughts 
from Abroad, Home Thoiights from the Sea, Incident 
of the French Camp, The Boy and the Angel, One 
Word More, Herve Reil, Pheidippides. 
The object of this cour e i to lead the student into 
an intelligent appreciation of the best literature and 
while the book are to be read out ide the class, h~w to 
read them and what to look for in them are to be sug-
ge. ted by th.e teacher. They are to be di cu ed at ap-
pomted periods in the cla s-room, and the pupil is 
expected to know the general subject-matter of each. 
The topic for testing the applicant's ability to write 
( ee above, Rhetoric and Composition) will be offered 
from a number of topics chosen from this list. The 
examination, therefore, will how both his skill in writ-
ing and his knowledge of the ubject. 
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II. Mathematica-3~ Unite 
I. College Algebra. 
(a) To Quadratics. I unit. 
(b) Quadradtics through Progression . ! unit. 
2. lane Geometry. 1 unit. 
3. olid Geometry. ! unit. 
4. Trigonometry. i unit. 
Ill. Latin-4 Unita 
I. Grammar and Composition. 1 unit. 
2. Cresar-and four books of the Gallic war. 1 unit. 
3. Cicero- ix orations, or the equivalent. 1 unit. 
4. irgil-six books of JEneid. I unit. 
V. Greek- 3 Units 
I. Grammar and Composition. l unit. 
2. Xenophon-first four books of the Anaba i . 1 unit 
3. Homer Iliad-the fir t three books, with Prosody, 
and translation at sight. l unit. 
ote.-While Greek may be offered among the re-
quired units for entrance, those who have never studied 
this subject may begin it in college. Greek thus be-
gun will count as a regular college study, but must be 
pursued until regular ophomore Greek is completed. 
V. Frencb- 2 Unite 
I. Elementary Grammar and at least 100 to 175 pages of 
approved reading. l unit. 
2. Grammar, and 200 to 400 page of approved read-
ing. l unit. 
VI. Spaniab- 2 Unite 
VII. German- 2 Unite 
1. Elementary Grammar, and at least 125 pages of IP' 
proved reading. I unit. 
2. Grammar, and at lea t 200 pages of approved read-
ing. l unit. 
VIII. Hiatory-5 Unite 
I. American History (Civics 
cour e). l unit. 
2. General History. l unit. 
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3. Gree~ and Roman History. l unit. 
4. English H istory. l unit. 
5: Medireval and Modern European History. 1 unit. Scieac-s~ Unite 
I. Botany. l unit. 
The preparation in Botany should include the study 
~f at least one modem text-book, such as Bergen's 
Elements of Botan " t ti . 
L y, oge 1er with an approved aboratory Note-book. 
2. Zoology. l unit. 
A course upon tl1e same plan as that outlined for 
Botany. 
3. Physics. l unit. 
The study of a modern text-book, such as Carhart & Chut~'s "Physics," with a Laboratory ote-book, 
covering at least forty exercises from a Ii t of sixty 
or more. 
4· Chemi try. l unit. 
The preparation in Chemistry shall be upon the same 
gene~al plan as that prescribed for Physics. 
5. Phys10graphy. l unit. 
Th.e course is the same as in Botany. 
6. Physiology. i unit. 
f 
L 
TMENTS OF INSTRUCTION DEPAR 
I Mathematics an . d Astronomy 
• . Prof. A. M. DuPre 
Dr. Clinkscales and . . I of Arithmetic, 
. f the pnnc1p e . E . 
An under tandmg 
0 
1 ebra through Qu~drat.1c q 
thorough knowledge o~ g f Seri s the Bmom1al T 
Progre ion ' Properbes oG ometr~ are required for 
. d of Plane e Logarithm ' an Class . 
'on into the Freshman . 'th the study of Sohd 
s1 · the year w1 d b The Freshmen begm. . be' firmly grounde y 1 · pnnc1ples mg . I 
etry, the under y1~g d the solution of origma ~ 
of written exercises an h take up Plane and phencal 
This subject completed ~ ey. higher lgebra. 
onometry and elect topic~ l~evoted to the stud! of 
The ~ ophomore year is d Solid Analytic G H' h lane Curves, an Sections, ig er . 
1 
r Algebra. 
'th some work in h1g 1e . 1 d Integral Calculus. w1 D'fferenba an . 
The Juniors study. 1 . h fir t half of the Senior 
Astronomy is tud1ed du.rm~ t e to a rapid review of 
f th year is given The latter half o e · 
and Geometry. - we shall try to make thorou 
In the above cour e ' k in order that u 
. t' of our wor ' I rked charactens ic d 'th ease and p ea urc. ma be pur ue w1 higher branches may TEXT-BOOKS 
F . hours a week. I Class- ive 
Fres mian . ' S rd Geometry. 
Wentworth s 0 1 d pherical Wentworth's Plane an 
D ney's Algebra. 
ow Th hours a week. Sophomore Class.-! t're~eometry. 
Nichols' na Y IC 
Downey's Algebra. k 
Three hours a wee . I lmiior Class- . f I and Integral Calcu us. Nichols' D1fferen ia 
Downey' Algebra. 
S . Class-Three our em or h a week. 
Todd' Astronomy. 
Downey's Algebra. 
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II. Applied Mathematics 
Assistant Professor E . H. Simler 
recognized that pure mathematics i the foundation of 
aD applied work, and all student who wish to take the above 
bject hould elect the cour e offered in pure mathematiCs physics. 
Mechanics and Dra ing.-Open to ophomore and Juniors. 
The fir t year' work con ists of a thorough cour e in elemen-
mechanic and mechanical drawing. The latter includes 
etric drawing i ometric and orthographic projection, the 
ent of macJ1ine de ign, and blue printing. 
Electricity.-Open to the Juniors and enior who have 
pleted the preceding. The tudent i carefully drilled in 
eti. m and direct current . The cour e include- exp ri-
tal work with electro-magnet direct current generators, 
or, and auxiliary apparatu , taking into account the prin-es of design. 
S11ri•eyi1ig.-Ope11 to all Junior and enior who have 
leted fecl1anics and Drawing. The cour e offered 
plane and topographical surveying. As a preliminary 
each branch of surveying a study of the in truments 
loyed is made, treating of their geometrical and mechani-
relation , their adju tments and u e. Office computations, 
· g and mapping are made adjuncts of the field surveys. 
cla in this ubject will be limited to sixteen men. In 
more than sixteen apply for this cour e, only those will 
accepted who have attained the highest grades in Freshman atic . 
ati11g Cttrrents.-Thi cour e is open only to those 
who have completed Mechanics and Drawing and the 
course in Electricity, and who have a working knowledge 
lllalytic and calculu . The work consists of a series of 
and experiment with alternating currents and alternating 
' e corroborating and ex-plaining the theories of the room. 
anics and Drawing counts as a 4 hour a week subject. 
of the other , a 3 hour subject. 
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1 . d Drawin~ must elect the tudents who elect '.lee 1~mc~ an·11 t be allowed to colllll 
. El t . 't otherw1 e it w1 no 
cour e in ec net Y • . 1 d as follows: 
as work for a degree. The work t p anne 
I MECHA JCS A D DRAWi G 
· . M · ) Two periods of one 
Element of Mechamc ( ernmon . 
hour each per ' eek. . 
Roger Drawing and De ign. Two 
each per week. 
11. ELECTRICTY 
T . b' ) T vo period Element of Electricity ( tm ie . v 
each per week. 
Laboratory. ne period of two hours per week. 
Ill. RVEYI G 
. T · d of one hour ed 
arhart' P lane urveymg. wo peno 
per week. h each per week. 
Field ~ork. Two period of two our 
RRE TS 
Esty). Two periods 
lV. ALTERN Tl G 
Dynamo and Motor (Franklin 
h r each per week. k 
one ou . d of two hour per wee . 
Laboratory. ne peno 
----
Ill. Physics and Geology 
f D A DuPre and Assistant Professor Edwardl Pro essor · · . d · elemen 
The ~nov led~e :l~il:r:~1~~te~~t:m:nti~; i~n all ci 
cour e m hy ic , . h 1 f 1 in every profes ional or 
work, i deemed quite e p u 
ne pur uit in life. 
PHYSICS 
Two cour e in Phy ic will be given, known a 
and II. d t vill be required to take Cour e I, 
ll degree tu en v . . anied by 
. i· t of lecture and rec1tat1on , acco~p 
' ill con f d tration While a few 
. f purpo e o emon . 
penment. or ub. ect of Mechanics, the greater 
will be given to the J d t a tudy of Energy, p 
of the year will be devote o . d ound or 
of fatter, Heat Electricity fagnett m an , 
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as time may allow. Applicant for thi course during the 
Fre hman year mu t pre ent ati factory evidence of having 
had one year training in Elementary Phy ic ; but this con-
dition doe not apply to member of the ophomore Cla s in 
full standing. 
Text-Carhart' · College Phy ic . 
Cour e II may be elected by those tudent only who have 
completed very sati factorily one year in Phy ic . There will 
be three period per week of two hour each in the laboratory; 
but one hour per week of lecture and recitation may be ub-
stituted by the in tructor for one period of laboratory work. 
GEOLOGY : CO R E I A ' D II 
Student that take our e I will give three period per week 
for the entire year, chiefly to cla -room work acquiring a 
knowledge of the main fact and principle of Dynamical, 
Structural, hy iographical and Historical Geology with oc-
casional excur ion to point of geological interest in the vicin-
ity of partanburg. 
Cour e II will give three hour per w ek to applied Geol-
ogy, a tudy of rock and minerals in the laboratory, and to ex-
cursion in the field, mapping mall areas and ection where 
outcrop are favorable. The student thu familiarize him elf 
with the method of determining and cla ifying metallic ores, 
mcks, and the chief rock-forming mineral of the Piedmont 
ion. 
Cour e II will be open to tho e tudent only who have 
leted Cour e I very ati factorily and who have had one 
s training in Phy ic and Chemistry. 
Texts-Le onte Element of Geology· Dana' Man-
ual of Mineralogy and etrography. 
IV. Chemistry and Biology 
Dr. Waller and Assistant Professor Edwards 
I. (a) General Chemistry.-Lecture and recitati n . The 
mental ideas of chemical tructure; atomic theory in re-
to the element · law of chemical combinations; a tudy 
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of the elements and their compounds, including an introductiOD 
to Ori:'anic Chemistry. Dr. Waller. 
Text-Book: Inorganic Chemi try for Colleges, Newell. 
Three times a week throughout the year. 
(b) Laboratory W ork.-This embraces Elementary Chem-
ical Experiment ; the use and reactions of various reagents 
with elementary and compound substances; separation of met· 
als ; separation of acid radicals; systematic analysis of various 
salts and minerals. As.st. Prof. Edwards. 
Text-Book: Chemical Experiments, Remsen and Randall; 
Qualitative naly is, hittelsy and Dennis. 
Two exercises a week throughout the year. 
II. (a) Organic Clremistry.-Lectures and recitations. The 
Chemi try of the carbon compound as outlined · in Remsen's 
"Organic Chemistry." Dr. Waller. 
(b) Laboratory Work.-Quantitative naly i -Gravimet· 
ric and olumetric. Dr. Wal/er and Asst. Prof. Ed1 ards. 
Two exercises a week throughout the year. 
III. (a) Industrial Chemistry.-Text-Book: Outlines of In· 
du trial Chemi try, F. H. Thorp. Asst. Prof. Ed ards. 
Recitations: Three hours a week throughout the year. 
Open to tho e who have completed Chemi try II. 
( b) Laboratory Work.-Preparation of inorganic and 
organic compounds. Two hours a week throughout the 
year. Asst. Prof. Edwards. 
BIOLOGY 
I. (a) General Biology.-The purpose of the work is to 
train the student in careful and truthful observation, to 
familiarize him with the more common aspects of nature, 
and to give him some in ight into the fundamental laws of 
life. Dr. Waller. 
Text and Reference Books: General Biology, Sedgwick and 
Wil on; Elements of Biology, T. J. Parker. 
Three times a week throughout the year. Open to those 
who have taken Chemi try I. 
(b) Laboratory Work.-The student studies with the aid of 
the microscope and dissects selected plants and animals, begin-
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Ding with the impler forms as yeast, pleurococcus, amceba, 
paramcecium, to the more complex form , as the fern, flower-
ing plant, earthworm, frog, crayfi h. Dr. Waller. 
Text-Books: General Biology Laboratory Directions, E. A. 
Andrews; Elementary Les ons in Zoology, J. G. Needham; 
Practical Zoology, Marshal and Hurst. 
V. English Language and Literature 
Dr. Snyder and Dr. Piigh 
The courses offered by this department are intended to give 
students acquaintance with the origin and development of the 
English language and literature, and proficiency in writing 
and speaking Engli h. 
I. Rhetoric and Composition.-Recitations, written exer-
cises, and conferences. Required of all Freshmen. Three 
hours weekly throughout the year. Dr. Pugh. 
2. Debating.-This course gives instruction in ·.the theory 
and the practice of debate. Each student is expected to prepare 
carefully briefs for hi debate , and to speak everal times 
from the floor. Required of all Sophomore . Two hours 
weekly, spring term. Dr. Pugh. 
3. History and Development of English Literati~re in out-
line.-Lecture , recitations, and a con iderable amount of 
reading. Required of all Freshmen. One ho1tr weekly through-
°"' the year. Dr. Snyder. 
4. American Literature.-A survey of American literature 
from the colonial period to the principal writers of our own 
day. Particular attention is given to literature of the nine-
teenth century. Required of all Sophomores. Two hoitrs 
wekly, fall and ·winter terms. Dr. Pugh. 
5. Words and Their Ways.-A tudy of the Engli h vocab-
ulary with reference to its composition, growth, and etymology. 
Required of all Sophomores. One hour weekly throughout 
the year. Dr. Snyder. 
6a. Eighteenth Century Poetry.-A study of the char-
acteristics of the Augustan Age of English liter;iture, and the 
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beginning , within the eighteenth century, of the Romantic 
Movement. Required of all Junior . One ho1tr eekly, fim 
seniester. Dr. P11gh. 
6b. ineteenth Century Poetry.-Thi cour e is intendei 
to supplement Engli h 6a. The lecture will trace the dev& 
opment of the Romantic Movement, from the Lyrical Bal/ab 
of 1798, through the poetry of the century. Wide reading it 
all the great poet will be pre cribed. Required of all Juniors. 
T· o hours eekly, seco11d semester. Dr. Pugh. 
, . The ineteenth Cent7try Essay.-Repre entative prose 
writer of the ictorian ge are tudied, with a view to their 
relation to the age and their influence on modern thought. 
la s- room di cu ion and paper on DeQuincey, Carlyle, 
Macaulay, rnold and Ru kin. Required of all Junior . Tu 
hours weekly, first semester; one ho1tr, second semester. 
Dr. Snyder. 
8. Shakespeare.-This cour e involve a tudy of the place 
of hake peare in the hi tory of the Engli h drama and of the 
development of hi art, a careful reading of mo t of his plays. 
and a pecial interpretation of the greater plays. Electi 
for enior . Two hours 1eekly, first semester; one /10ll 
second semester. Dr. Snyder. 
9. Tennyson.-The aim of thi cour e i to study Te 
on' poetry a thoroughly as po ible, dealing with uch 
ters a hi metre , vocabulary, u e of narrative, lyrical, 
dramatic form , and hi contribution to Engli h tho 
Electiv for enior . One hour weekly, first semester; 
hours, second semester. Dr. Pugh. 
10. Brow11i11g.-Thi cour e will alternate with English 
and with more empha i upon interpretation than upon 
ci m, it will be conducted upon the same general plan. El · 
for enior . One hour weekly, first semester; t'I. •o /1 
second semester. Dr. Pugl 
ua. Anglo-Saxon.-Bright Anglo-Saxon Reader. El · 
for graduate student . T o hours weekl-y, first semester. 
Dr. Pugh. 
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nb. Anglo-Saxon.-In thi course Bea ulf and the Judith 
are read. Elective for graduate tudent . The cour e is 
open to tho e only who are acquainted with nglo- axon. T 0 lwtirs " eekly. second semester. D p I 
r. ttg i. 
12. Liter~rJ• Critidsm.- study of Engli h ver ification 
and the .van~u form and e ential element of literature i 
offered m th1 cour e. The cour e i de igned for tudent 
w~o .have hown pecial aptitude for literary work. Any one 
wishing to take th1 cour e must obtain the con ent of the in-
structor. Two hours eeklJ•, first semester. D p / r. ug i. 
VI. Latin 
Professor Gamewell, Professor A. M. D1tPre 
A student may take Latin during his entire college cour e 
and every student who begin the cour e mu t continue th~ 
study throug.h the ophomore year, oth rwi e it will not be 
cou~ted on his work for a degree. The authors of the cla ical 
~n~ are tudied during the fir t two year . The third year 
1 given to the writer of the fir t century of the Chri tian 
m. The earlier writers are taken up in the la t year. 
Throughout the cour e the tructure of the Latin entence is 
carefully. tudied and election from the ma terpiece of 
~oman hterat~1re are tran lated. ttention i paid to Roman 
hi tory and biography, and reading from the be t Engli h 
tran lation are a igned. 
I. Ci~ero, ~e enectute, election from irgil .iEneid, Bennet~ Latin Gr~~1mar, Latin-Engli h Dictionary, by Gepp 
~Haigh, ompo 1hon. onnington' tran lation of the .iEneid 
will be read a a parallel work. Four hour a week 
II. ~icero' . Letter by bbott, filler Ovid, o~po~ition. 
orey utlme of Roman Hi tory and Robert ' Corneliu 
cpo will be read a para!! I work. Three hour a week 
III. Livy. Pliny' Letters (We tcott). Quintilian o~k X 
(Peter on). The gricola or Germania of Tacitu . The 
Ode of Horace for rapid reading. Pro e compo ition Pri-
Yate Life of Roman . Lecture . Three hour~ a week. 
IV. Plautu . Terrence. Catullu . allust' Cateline as 
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parallel. Masterpiece of Latin Literature (Laing). Lif~ ~ 
haracter of Horace (Hovenden). Pro e Compos1ttoo. 
Lecture . Three hour a week. . . 
r. J. H. lien, of partanburg, . ., expre e h1 mter~ 
in the tudy of Latin by offering a medal for the best work II 
the enior year of thi department. 
VII. Greek 
Professor R embert, Mr. Glenn 
The cour e in Greek extend through three 
quired and two possible years of elective work. The student 
may offer one, two or three unit of Greek on entrance, ti 
may b gin the tudy in hi Fre hman year .. Greek thus begua 
count a a full unconditioned college subjec.t. Most of IS 
tudent now taking Greek began after entering college. 
The following cour e are off red: . . 
I. thorough tudy of some book for begmner m c~nn~ 
tion with the reading in Greek of myth , fable~ or tones of 
k I. fe In tead of thi reading, the nabas1 Book I Dll1 ree 1 . . · t si. 
be taken up. The tudy of Mythology. Readmg m ran 
tion of election from Plutarch' Lives. . 
2. A nabaisis, Books II. III, / V.-Thorough tu?~ of AttiC 
dialect. \ eekly exerci e work in Greek ompo ttt0n, basef 
on a tudy of the e ential principles of yntax. . . 
here po ible the cla will also ~ead Pha~acian Epr~odl 
of Homer. tudy of Epic dialect. ight reading emphas 
during the la t half of each year. . 
Homer' Iliad, enjamin Troy, a tran latton of the 
ey, and itt' The Retreat of the Ten Thou and are 
a parallel. 
3. Selections from Prose 
Apology and Crito.-Review of form and carefu~ t~d~ 
yntax, illu trated by constant practice in tran latmg t 
atic Engli h entence into ree~. 
The cla reads in translation Euthyphr.o, Phre.do, 
Cloud~ of ri tophanes ocrates and theman oc1ety, 
Lawton ' Three rama of Euripides. 
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4. (Elective.) Homer's Iliad or OdysseJr.-This i a rapid 
reading cour e, and much of the text i read. Homer i made 
to illustrate him elf. The poem i approached from the view-
point of art, literature, character tudy, and to a limited degree 
of the chief problems of Homeric criticism. ight reading in 
Homer. 
Toward the latter part of the course a few Jes ons are de-
voted to a tudy of the merit and defect of two or more 
tran lations in comparison with the original. 
One drama will be read the la t qtiarter-u ually either 
Prometheus inctu or ntigone. This will be accompanied 
by the reading in tran lation of several drama and a study 
of the Greek Drama a a type of Dramatic Literature. 
History and Literafore.-The la t term i devoted to the 
tudy of Greek hi tory and literature through text-books and 
lecture . 
5. (Elective.) The year will be devoted to one of the fol-
lowing cour e : 
(a) Greek Historians.-Two or more books each of 
Herodotu Thucydides, Xenophon' Hellenica. Parallel read-
ing in tran lation of ma terpiece elected to illu trate the sev-
eral stage in the growth of Greek literary form. 
(b) Greek Orators.-Jebb' ttic rator ( election ) and 
Demo thenes' De Corona. tudy of Greek Oratory. Parallel 
reading a in (a). 
(c) Drama.- tudy of one or more play each of eschylus, 
Sophocle , Euripides, and ri tophanes. tudy of metre. 
Parallel as in (a). 
6. Throughout the cour e the tudent i encouraged to un-
dertake y tematic private reading in the Greek Te tament. 
Note.-This course m rely outlines the scope of the work 
clone. In the books or authors read it is subject to change. 
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VIII. German and French 
Dr. Colwell 
The German i begun in the Fre hman year, the French in 
the Junior year. 
The fir t object of the cour e i to train the tudent to read 
the language with facility. Frequent practice ~n writing from 
dictation i intended to familiarize him with the poken 
language. ome time i devoted to sight tran lation and com· 
po ition. 
The tudy of the literature and it mo t important autlion 
begun a oon a possible. 
The following course are offered: 
German / .-Four hours a week. 
Text-Bo k : Thoma Practical German Grammar; "ich· 
ol Ea y German Reader ; torm Immen ee. 
German JI.-Three hours a week. 
Text-Books : chiller Maria tuart · Freytag' 
nali ten; Hatfield s erman Lyric and alla 1 
Deutche Patrioten ; Ger taecker Germe\shau en ; Pope 
man ompo ition. 
German JJJ.-Three hours a week. 
Text-Book : Goethe s Fau t, Part I· 
tein · Le ing' Minna von Barnhe\m. Lect~re . on the hi.s-
tory of German literature. ollatera\ read1~g in Thoma . 
Francke and cherer' historie of German literature, and Ill 
tandard biographies. 
French /.-Three hour a week. 
Text-Book : \drich and Fo ter' Elementary French; 
Dau let' onte and Le Petit ho e; Oaretie Pierrille. 
French II.-Three hour a week. 
Text-Book : Daudet s La Belle- ivernai e; Hugo s 
Miserable ; Lamartine's Graziella; Koren French Compo-
ition. ome study of the lives of the author read. 
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IX. History and Economics 
Dr. Wallace 
HISTORY 
27 
Th~ course in Hi tory extends over three year , and is o 
organized that a tudent electing to take the whole erie will 
advance y tematically in uch order that the work of each 
year will bear directly on that of the ucceeding year, but will 
at the ame time constitute a complete cour e in it elf. 
The cour e are elected with a view to th ir general cul-
tural value and their bearing upon the condition and dutie of 
American life. 
Co!la~eral R~ading.-The cla e are guided in their reading 
by b1bhograph1es arranged by period and topic made out 
b~ the profe or from the material available in the ollege 
Library. The individual tudent i aided by per onal confer-
ence and advice. The library of merican hi tory and biog-
raphy embrace a considerable range of material and i excel-
lently adapted to the work in hand. The ame may be aid of 
the collection in Engli h and European hi tory. 
History !.- ophomore elective. Three h ur a week 
through the year. The development of European culture ince 
the fall of the Roman Empire, the gene is of modern national-
iti~ , . the Renai ance and Reformation, the progre of the 
pnnc1ple of era of the French Revolution, and the ex-pan ion 
of European intere t and civilization in frica and ia. 
In. 1912-13 the text-book were Terry hort Hi tory of 
Medieval Europe and chwill's oli tica\ Hi tory of Modern 
~rope. Parallel reading was required in European hi tory, 
biography and travel, with uggestions for reading in hdorical 
novel . E entially the ame course will be given in 1913-14, 
text-book to be announced later. 
This cour e i regularly open only to ophomore though 
for pecial rea ons student from other cla e are metime 
~mitted. Fre hmen who contemplate applying for thi work 
m order to make out a full cour e should bear in min 1 that 
the wor~ i ?f full ophomore grade, and unle their general 
preparation 1 good, they will encounter erious difficulty. 
....... -..~----------
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History II.-] unior elective. Three hour a week through 
the year. In 1912-13 the class studied the history of England, 
using Tout Hi tory of Great Britain. arallel reading a 
de cribed under Hi tory I. The ame general course will be 
given in 1913-14. 
History III.- enior elective. Three hour a week through 
the year. During 1912-13 the clas devoted two-third of the 
year to the hi tory of the United tate from 1750 to 190<), 
using Hart "Epochs, ' and the re t of the time to a cour e in 
political science, with pecial refer nee to the government of 
the United tates, u ing Garner' Introduction to Political 
cience. Practically the same cour e will be given in 1913-14-
History IV. or Economics II.- enior elective. Three 
hour a week through the year. There will probably be an 
advanced cour e in Hi tory or Economics offered enior in 
1913-14. nnouncement will be made at the beginning of the 
college year. 
R eqttircd Essays 
Every tudent in Hi tory will be required to hand in two 
e ay during the year. The fir t will be a brief tudy in the 
nature of a practice exerci e. The ub tance and method will 
be criticized by the profes or with the object of improving the 
student in the u e of hi torical ource and authoritie and the 
pre entation of the r "ult of an investigation. The econd 
e ay will be more extended and will be required in the pring. 
From the e the profe or will elect the be t, which, with any 
of sufficient merit that may be handed in by students not mem-
ber of the Hi tory classe , will con titute the five to be sub-
mitted to the judges of the Hart Mo Hi tory Prize e says. 
The Hart Moss History Pri::e 
Through the liberality of Mr. . Hart Moss of Orange-
burg the ollege is able to offer a prize of twenty dollars IO 
the tudent, not an in tructor or graduate, who shall present 
to the Professor of Hi tory, not later than the l t of May, 
the be t e ay on an approved historical ubject. Thi ha' re-
sulted in ome excellent work in inve tigation and compositi<XL 
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The authors and subjects f h . . 
founding of the prize ha bo t e wmning essays since the 
ve een as follows · 
ir1905.-J. M. Ariail, of the cla s of 190. 5 "B' k 
l' an. ' , 1smar the 
Er:~·-W. W. Car on, of the cla s of 1907, The Jacksonian 
1907.-V . W. ar on, of the class of l 'N 
Jeffer onian Era. Th B 'Id' 907, otes on the 
· ui mg of a Nation" 
lgo8.- · B. ettle , of the cla f nnQ • 
South Carolina., 0 l~, "Nullification in 
l9CJ9.-Marion Darga J f 
Ch n, r., o the class of 1909 'Th aracter of romwell." , e 
1910.-D. L. Bett , of the cla s of " 
shend, the Father of the A . 1910, harles Town-
. mencan Revolution." 191 r.-R. L. Meriwether of the Cl f " 
of Henry III s Reign 1·n E' 1. 1 H' a 
0 1912, The Place 
ng 1 1 1 tory ' 
f 
1912.-R. L. Meriwether, of the cla s .of 
ederate Congres ." 1912, "The Con-
Eco OMICS 
limior Elective.-Three hours 
The cour e in 1912-13 was b d a week ~hrough the year. 
of Economic , and Outlines~: E upon . ehgman's Principle 
faculty of the niver it f h . . conom1cs ~y the Economic 
paid to banking, the text:i:ok be;~ago. pec1al attention was 
exercises and problem and full g sup¥lemented by lectures, 
by the tate Bank Ex , . e:>'planatton of the form used 
the clas ffi . . amme~, cop1 of which were upplied to 
· u c1ent instruction and e . 
elements of double entry the b I 7erc1ses were given in the 
ment, to enable the st~dent :o a::ce 1eet, profit a~d lo tate-
problem involving the p . . I nderstand certain economic 
ch rincip es of accountin Th aracter of the course f . g. e general 
book or 1913-14 will be th to be announced later. e ame, text-
Economics II. or History IV.- ee abo 
IV. or Economic II." for announcement. ve under "History 
In view of the 
such a cour e wa 
OCIOLOGY 
strong demand for a cour e i·n . 1 
d . OCIO ogy con ucted m 1912-13 by the p f , 
ro e sor of 
/ 
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History and Economics. The principles of social organiza-
tion, action and growth were studied. ome time was ta~en 
up in the latter part of the year with the problems of cnm· 
inology and charitable and penal science. There will prob-
ably be no cour e in ociology offered in 1913-14. Text-books: 
idding 's Element of ociology; Parmelee s nthropology 
and ociology in Relation to riminal Procedure. 
T xt-book announced abo e are for information only, and 
are ubject to change. 
X. Psychology, Philosophy, Practical Teaching, Bib&e 
Acting Professor Rembert 
I . Ps)•chology.-The cour e in P ychology, open to . enio~ 
only, cover two terms. The subject i given a prac~1cal di· 
rection by mean of experiment and problems, which also 
erve to .quicken the tudent' intere tin the tudy of self and 
in a keener, more intelligent ob ervation of other . 
JI. Philosophy.-The third term i given to the tudy of 
an outline of the Hi tory of Philo phy, or if the cla s so 
elect to 
ff/. cour e in ractical Teaching. This cour e i based 
on ome uch book a olgrove' The Teacher and the chool, 
upplem nted by di cu ion of methods of approach to the 
fundamental ubject in the school curriculum. 
The chief obj ct of thi cour e i to help pro pective ~e.ach­
er and to put the college graduate, oon to become c1ttzea. 
into ympathetic and intelligent touch with the needs, coo-
dition and opportunitie of the chool. 
BIBLE 
The purpo e of this cour e i to tudy the Bible rather thall 
about it. It i de igned to cover mo t of the Bible (a) thro~ 
cla -room tudy of a pecial text, and (b) by parallel readmc 
out of cla , ubject to examination. It is required of al 
tudent . 
I. Fresh111an.-(a) 
ur Bible myth). 
ene i through King 
(b) Parallel reading. 
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II. Sophomore.-(a) The Harmony of the Gospels (Stev-
ens & Burton). (b) Parallel reading. 
fl/. hmor.-(a) The King and Prophets of Israel and 
Judah (Kent). (b) Parallel reading. 
IV. Senior.- study of the variou forms of Biblical Lit-
erature with reference to hi tory, style, and contents. Parallel 
reading. 
XI. The Making of Modem Civilization 
Two hours a week throughout the year. Required of all 
Senior . The purpo e of thi cour e i to how the relation of 
the fundamental tudie in the ollege curriculum to the world 
of today and thereby to um up for the student, a he leave 
college, the vital influence and the practical bearing of the 
force repre ented by the variou department of the College. 
It will be conducted, in turn, by the profe or in charge of the 
d~artment . . The method will be that of lecture pecial texts, 
as 1gned reading cla s-room liscussion . The following ug-
ge t the topic to be treated: Greek thought, literature, and art; 
Rome and it influence · the contribution of F rance and er-
many; the li terary inheritance from England; the practical 
meaning of the ocial cience · the natural ciences-their ap-
plication to in lu try, art, and life, and their influence upon 
thought; Philo ophy and ychology · religious i leas and 
ideal . 
Degrees and Courses of Study 
1. The D gree of Bachelor of rt ( . . ) will be con-
ferred upon tudent that complete either of the following 
parallel cour e of tudy. 
2. department certificate will be given to irregular tu-
dent that complete the cour e of tudy in any department. 
TABLE OF COURSES 
Every student is required to take at some time in college two foreign languages for two years each. Any for-
eign language chosen in Freshman year must be continued through Sophomore year. All students must take Physics 
I either in Freshman or Sophomore year and one year of some other science. No student may take more than two 
courses under one professor in the same year. 
FRESHMAN SOPHOMORE JUNIOR SENIOR 
R equired of All Freslrme11 
English I . . 4 hrs. a week 
Mathematics I . . . . S 
Required of A ll Sopho-
m ores 
English II . . 3 hrs a week 
Bible . . . . . . . . . 1 
Required of All ltmiors 
English III. .. 3 hrs. a week 
Bible . . . . . . . . . 1 
R equired of All Seniors 
Ethics ..... I hr. a week 
Modern Civilization . . 
Bible ..... . ... . Fortr Req1iired of All 
J1111iors 
Greek JI . . . . 3 
Greek III . . . . 3 
Latin II . . . . . 3 
Latin III . . 3 
German III . . 3 
French I . . . 3 
*Physics II . . 3 
Chemistry I . . 4 
2 hrs. a week 
Five R equired of All 
Se11iors 
Bible. . . . . . . . 3 
English IV . 3 
Greek III . . . . . 3 
Greek IV . . . . . 3 
Latin III . . . . . 3 
Latin IV . . . . . . 3 
French II . . . . . 3 
Two Required of All 
Freshmen 
Latin I .. . .. . 
Elementary Greek . 
Greek I . . . . . 
German I . . .. . 
:j:Physics I . .. . . 
Fo11r R eq11ired of All 
S ophomores 
4 Latin I . . . . . . 3 
4 Latin II . . . . . . 3 
4 Greek I . . . . . . 3 
4 Greek II . . . . . 3 
3 German II . . . . 3 
Physics I . . . 3 
*Physics II . . . 3 
*Chemistry II . 3 
Geology I . . . . 3 
Mathematics III . 3 
Electricity . . . . . 3 
Surveying . . . . . 3 
Mathematics IV . . 3 
Surveying . . . . . . 3 
Alternating Currents . 3 
Electricity . . 3 
Geology I . . . 3 
Chemistry I . . . 4 
History I . . . . 3 
Mathematics II . . 3 
Mech. and Drawing 4 
Mech. and Drawing 4 *Geology II . . 3 
History JI . . . . . 3 
Economics I . . . . 3 
Biology I . . . 3 
*Chemistry II . 3 
tChernistry III 3 
History III . 3 
Sociology . . 3 
Psychology . . 3 
Bnsllab l·A 
Geiman I 
Greek & 
Mathematiai 1-0 
Physics 2-A 
Biol. t.b. Biol. Lab.--- Ge0t 2 English 8 Diol l I Cbe.rnistry ~ · B I Aatronomy >- Electricity Engliah 2·A Greek 5 German l·A Cbciristry l B Electricity Eco no mica ~ English & French 2 History 2 Latin l·B Electricity History t So. Bible B 0 German 3 Greek 3 lfatbematics 1-B Mathematics 2-B Engliah l·A&B ~ Greek 1 Latin l·A t.tln 2 Mechanics So. Bible A :::> lllstory l llllthematics l·O Physics 2-B Physics 1·0 ... lfatbematics l·A Physics l·B Psychology Phyiscs 2·B 
>- Chemistry S All. Currents Alt . Currents Chemistry l Chemistry l ·A Anglo-Slion 0 Economics Biol Lab. Biol Lab. Geol. 1 Drnwiog Chemistry l ·A 13 Eogilab 2·B Chemistry 2 English l Germ1.n l·A English l ·B Drawing Greek 1 El. PhY11ics French I Latin 1-B Latin 3 Greek 2 z Mathematiai 2·A English l ·A German l·B Latin f Matbemat.iai l·A a Surveying German 2 History 8 lfathcmat1cs 8 Sociology ~ Greek ' lla thematics l · B Mathematics l·O lliatory l·A -
Biol. Lab. --- a eoC 2 English s Biol. l Chemistry l·B 
>- Biol. Lab. 
Aatronomy 
~ Electricity English 2-A Greek 5 Gennan l·A Chemistry l • B Greek 2 Fresh. Bible B 
0 English ' French 2 History 2 Latin l·B Fresh. Bible A History c Surveyllie ~ German 3 Gree.k 8 Letin 2 lfathematics 2-B Surveying Greek l Latin l·A lfatbematlcs l·B lfecb.anics :::> History 1 )fatbematics l ·O Physics 2-B PhJ'llics 1·0 :z: Mlltbematics 1-A Phyaics l ·B Psychology ... Phvaics 2-B 
Cbemiatry 8 Alt. Currents English l ·O Chemistry 1 r· ...... I Greek 2 j Eriirllsh 2·A&D / 'oooom<o Cbemistrr 2 French 1 Geol. l Engllsb l·B Physics 2-A Surveying >- English 2-B El. Physics German l·B German l·A Latin 8 Surveying < Greek l English l ·A History 3 Letln ' Physics 2·A ~ MathematJcs 2·A German 2 Mathem-.tlcs l ·B Ya thematics 3 Soci.ology r;.. SurveyiDI? Greek 4 Physics l·A Surveying Mathematics l ·O Surveying r·· ... Dlol. Lab. ObemJstry 8 EngJJsb 8 Engl.lab ' English l·A Geol 2 Letin l·B ~ Greek 1 French 2 German l ·B )fatbematks 2·B 
I 
~ History 1 Greek 8 Greek 5 Physics l·O 
I I I ::i Junior Bible Latin l·A History 2 Psychology ~ Mathematics l·A Mathematics 2-A Latin 2 Physics l·B Mathematics l·B 
Physics 2·A&B 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Expenses 
. . . . . . 
Tuition for the year .. 
Matriculation · · · · · · · · 
. . . . . . 
. . . . . . 
...... 
$60.00 
ne-half of the above fees is payable at the beginning of the 
. and the other half February ist. . .$ 3.00 
se ion ) . .. . 
Laboratory (for each course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
· \ fee · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Dip oma .. .': . ( . thout room rent) . . . . . . . . . . 
oard with fam1he w1 From $12.00 to $15.00 a month 
. d' m light heat, per 
Board in Carli le all, mclu mg roo , ' ... . 
month .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·h .. ... . 
Table board, arli le Hall, per mont ..... . 
Cottages . 
oom for ninety tudents m Coll 
There are at present r d t two tudents and i 
E l room accommo a e , d cottage . ac 1 hstand a dre er, an a 
· h h · a table a wa ' 1 vided wit c ~1r , . ' The tud nt furni h t 1e o 
(without clothing or P1110:'s) ·. h nd fuel. The College 
ointments, together with hg t a 
app tt d the room 
vides a janitor to a en ed b the. e ion ( eptember to F 
The e room are engag y f oo per tu 
t June) at the rate o · 
ruary or February 0 t To secure k be had on reque . 
Application blan may . 'th the Trea urer of 
the applicant mu t deposit sh.oo :'~ hi application is 
11 b eptember IS; ot erw1 . h t Co ege y . have the cottage in which t e u 
Every effort is m~de to 'bl The tudents are urged 
re ide a home-like a pos I ~th morally and materially, 
protect their several cottage the buildings may t 
t f on and appearance L.-
that in repu a 1 f their inmates. Memum 
to the gentleman~y charate: ·~ to the cottage from time 
the Faculty pay mforma v1 I s 
time. 
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The James H. Carlisle Hall 
Mrs. L. G. Osborne Matron ; Mr. D. L. Betts, Manager 
A dormitory erected in memory of Dr. Jame H. arli 1 
It is a hand ome, modern building, furni hed with every con-
venience and comfort- team heat electric light , bath room 
and clo et on every floor-and i an ideal home for tudent . 
It will furni h room for 16o tudent , and has dining room 
facilitie for 200. Fre hmen and ophomore are required to 
board in the Hall except under conditions approved by the 
Faculty. 
Students 11111st bring tlz eir oi n pilloi s, toi e!IS, bed-clot/zing 
and table 11a.pki11s. 
Financial Administration 
The matriculation fee must be paid in advance, ha! f on the 
opening day in eptember and half on the fir t day of Feb-
ruary. Thi fee is not refunded in any ca e, and no indul-
gerice is granted. 
The Board of Tru tee have made the foll wing Regulation 
to govern the financial administration of the ollege: 
"Resolved, That the Trea urer hall have entire and ole 
charge of all matter connected with the finance of the in-
stitution; hall collect all fee due the ollege from student , 
and be re pon ible to the Board of Tru tee , through the 
Executive ommittee, for the proper di charge of hi ~ dutie . 
"Resolved, That all tudent hereafter be required to pay, 
It the beginning of each se ion, the Contingent Fee, before 
eitering the cla -room; and the authority to enforce this 
nquirement is hereby given to the Pre ident and Trea urer of 
College. 
"Resolved, That indulgence a to the payment of tuition 
fees be granted to uch applicant a the Pre ident and Treas-
mer deem worthy-provided, the tudent and hi parent or 
pardian make their joint and several note for the ame, with 
idere t at 7 per cent. per annum. That this indulgence be 
ted upon the joint application of the parent or guardian 
IDd the son or ward." 
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The authorities beg leave to remind patrons that tuition fees 
must be paid in advance-half on the opening d~y in Sept~ 
ber and half in February and are not refunded m wno1e or JD 
part except in ca e of protracted ickne s. 
If, for any rea on, indulgence is de ired, special ar range-
ment mu t be made with the Treasurer of the College. 
. Privileged Students 
The sons of mini ters of all denominations are exem~ted 
from payment of tuition, but are required to pay the matricu-
lation fee. 
Scholar1hip1 
The Orangeburg lumni ssociation cholar hip, establi hed 
by the local alumni of rangeburg.' . C: . 
The elling cholar hip, estabh bed 111 1900 by Mr. Edwtn 
Welling, of harleston, . C. . 
The Jame William tokes cholar hip. . 
The ims-Lyles-Dawkin -Martin cholar hip, e tabli hed 
by Mr. and Mr . T. P. im , of partanburg, pay the ~llege 
fees of an orphan boy from partanburg, nion, or Fairfield 
aunty. . 
The yield from each of these scholar hip give free tuition 
to the po e r for one year. 
Loan Funds 
The following funds are in the hands of a committee of the 
Fadilty for the purpose of a i ting worthy ~udents: 
Thomas Loan Fund, given by Dr. J. . Will on. 
Prince Loan Fund, given by James T. Prince, of Atlanta, 
Georgia. . . 
Coleman Loan Fund, given by W ii ham Coleman, Esq. 
Coke Smith Loan Fund. 
W. E. Lucas Loan Fund. 
Henry P. William Loan Fund. 
H. C. Bethea Loan Fund. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Jordan Loan Fund. 
Cha . T. Hammond Loan Fund. 
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Mary Watts Loan Fund. 
F. W. Sessions Loan Fund. 
Rev. A. J. Stafford Loan Fund. 
Rev. J. W. Humbert Loan Fund. 
Bland Connor Memorial Loan Fund. 
George Williams Walker Loan Fund. 
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These funds are loaned at a low rate of interest, which is 
added to the principal when the notes are paid. 
As this money is loaned, and not given, and as each fund 
will increase from year to year by the added intere t, no better 
method can be sugge ted of helping worthy young men. 
Organization of Classes 
Applicants for admi sion will be a signed to such clas es as 
the Faculty shall, after examination, determine. 
Bel!eving t.hat irregular course of study are demoralizing to 
untrained mmds, the Faculty urges all matriculates to take 
one of the regular Bachelor of rt ( . B.) course that the 
College offers. Recognizing, however, the fact that a few 
applicant have neither the time nor the preparation for a 
regular cour e, the Faculty is willing to grant in exceptional 
cases the privilege of electing a partial course within limits 
determined by itself, and alway with the condition that the 
time of the students be fully occupied. 
Time of Entrance 
Attetttion is invi.ted to this paragraph: 
Patrons of the College are earnestly requested to take care 
that all student shall be pre ent on t11e eventeenth day of ep-
tanber, when the entrance examination are held the classes 
' I 
organized, and the recitation begun. Tho e who enter after 
that time nece arily lose ome part of the instruction, and 
are thus at a di advantage in comparison with their more 
punctual classmates. tudents that delay their coming for a 
few weeks sometimes find themselves hopeles ly behind, and 
are thus forced to drop into lower cla ses. Let it be especially 
noted that the middle of the term is not the be t time for 
entrance, for, as the cla ses are then half advanced, it is almost 
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impos ible to classify tho e who at that time apply for admis-
ion. o far from gaining time, the whole year i often lost 
in thi way. The Faculty beg that parent , guardians, and 
tudent give seriou attention to thi matter. 
tudent who do not bring sati factory certificate from 
approved chool will be required to tand entrance examina-
tion . Pupil from our Fitting chool at partanburg and 
amberg will be admitted to the Fre bman la without 
examination upon the certificate of the Head Ma ter. 
tudent failing to pa in his college work will be required 
either to take the ame cla another year or to do "Uch extra 
work a the profes or may deem neces ary. 
Rules Governing Examinations, Back Work, Deferred 
Examinations, Etc. 
I. The tandard of cholar hip for pa ing in a cour e i 
70, exc pt in the Fre hman la , in which the tandard is 6o. 
ut Fre hmen are required to make 70 in making up examina-
tion on which they have fail cl. 
II. The ollege ha the following period for examinations: 
1. Regular Examination .-Immediately preceding Chri t-
ma holiday · a period in March; immediately preceding Com-
mencement. During the first week in ovember every profe sor 
hall give a written te t within it regular recitation period, to 
each of hi Fre hman and ophomore cla e . He may announce 
date of such te t or not, as he choo e . imilar written test· 
may be held in Junior and enior cla e during the fir t week 
in ovember if the profe or choo e . The grade on these 
te t show current cla work tanding, and i not entered 
upon the college record card . o profe sor i allowed to hold 
hi class on the day before the examination for that cla s begin 
in the three regular hri tma , 1arch and June examinatioa 
period . 
2. pecial and Deferred Examination .-The fir t two days 
of the fall e sion; the second and third Monday after the 
hri tma holidar; the econd and third fonday after the 
March period· and during the ummer vacation after the close 
of ommencement. But enior may be examined on back 
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wo~k ~etween the conclusion of their regula 
ammat1on and ommencement. r third term ex-
3. A tudent may stand a deferred . . 
of a r gular examinatio I exa~111at1on at the time 
in the ame ub1· ect if t~ on t 1fe ame portion of the ame text 
' e pro e or ee fit. 
4· A tudent shall not be II d 
same back examination perio~ o~ve ~~ore than one trial in the 
he ha failed, except that he am~1a rng up '~ork t~pon which 
profe or be allowed two trial y, a~ the d1 cretion of the 
vacation. dunng the ame summer 
tudents.-The fir t two day of 
III. . o examination hall be held . 
a above pecified unle"s th d at any other time than 
certificate f illne durin teh tu en~ pr.e ent a phy ician 
d . g e exammation per· d. b 
. tu ent havmg a publi'c f t. d 10 , ut any 
unc ton uty hall · 
one opportunity to make up a11 f ·1 ' m any ca e, have 
t II y a1 ure on xaminaf . . o a ow him to qualify for I . bl' . wn m time 11 pu 1c function. 
I .. In lieu of re-examining a tudent the r 
reqmre an extra high grade on dail k p ofe or may 
of the entire ucceeding t Y wor or on examination 
erm. 
· Every tudent regular d · . . 
sent him elf at each examina~:n ~;~~ula~, t reqt~1red to pre-
send to the profe or a writte t ca .' or, if ab ent, to 
shall ubmit to the Faculty. n excu e, which the professor 
VI. v h n a tud nt fall back a cla I 
regular examination with that cla 1e mu t tand the 
pa ed the e · · ' although he may have 
xam1nat1on before going back. 
VII. tudent ab ent a man . 
year from any department i Y. ad twelve time during the 
of ummer work a ianed b trhequ1ref to do a certain amount 
1:> Y e pro e" or 
VIII. b ence fro J • da . m c ass work are counted from the fir t 
y of the e ion. tudent e t . I 
rule. 11 enng ate are ubject to thi 
IX. Jo tuclent who ha been ab ent 
eight time from the 
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Gymnasium may appear in any *public function, collegiate or 
intercollegiate, until his ab ence be made up. Opportunity will 
be given to make up absence on Mondays at such hours as 
the instructor may appoint. 
X. o student may represent the College in any *public 
function, collegiate or intercollegiate, unles he is in full tand-
ing in his regular work. This doe not apply to extra courses. 
o student may participate in such functions whose name 
has not been previous; ly pre ented to the Faculty by the Presi-
dent and eligibility for the function in question determined by 
the Faculty. This rule doe not apply to participant in athletic 
function , who e names shall, a heretofore, be presented for 
determination of eligibility by the Chairman of the Faculty 
Committee on thletics. 
XI. o tudent who carries back work after the March 
examination period may take part in any *public function of 
the College. 
Reports 
During the se ion three report of the work of member 
the op homo re Junior and enior Cla es are ent to parent 
or guardian. Concerning the work of the F re hman Class 
more frequent reports are ent. When it is thought necessary, 
a special letter is written by the Pre ident to the parent or 
guardian. 
The Faculty begs parent to note carefully any failure or 
falling off in their son's work, and appeal to him at once. 
Literary Societies 
The Calhoun, Preston, and Carlisle Literary ocieties meet 
every Saturday night in their well furni hed halls for improve-
ment in declamation, composition, and debate. Their orderly 
management and generou emulation make them a helpful 
element in collegiate training, and they are regarded by both 
students and Faculty as an indi pensable part of the machinery 
of in truction. 
"The tenn .. public function .. doea not apply to prulclins officer. eecretary or .....a..L 
The participant• in all athletic cont-. and eshibitione ehall qualify in accordance willl" 
rulea and resulatione of the S. I. A . A. 
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th;~:e~~~e~~i~r!::!1;et~~e r~~e t~:e societie confirms the a:~ 
College hall connect hims If . ht every student on entering 
e wit one of them. 
Wofford College Journal 
The Wofford College Journal . 
dents of the College in 1889 d . wa e tablished by the stu-
It is an important element 'i~nth1s col~duct~d entirely by them. 
The Journal are open to e e co ege hfe. The pages of 
man, and the very student from enior to Fresh-
younger men are e pecially urged to contribute. 
The Wilbur E. Burnett Gym . naa1um 
Mr. R. L. Keaton, Director 
The cou · G rse 111 ymnasium ext d I 
required work and en s t 1rough three years of 
one year of ele t' A quired to take this cou c ive. II students are re-
from their family phyr .e. except .those who bring a certificate 
1c1an tatmg that th . 
unable to do so. ey are phy 1cally 
The Gymna ium is well e ui d . 
for special work, and fo r q ppe with ~odern apparatus 
Indian clubs, triking bag ha ~e;~r~: work it has dumb bell , 
material, fencing foil b ,· e la (out of doors) , vaulting 
weight and otl , oxmg g ove ' chest and houlder 
• 1er neces ary m t · 1 f The Gym . h a ena or good, practical work. 
nas1um as a team which f h 
has given exhibitions at vari . o.r t e pa t few years 
the State. ous pomts in the upper part of 
.Material on physical culture . 
and Reading Room. 1 found in the College Library 
I. Freshman-Three hottrs p k 
2 S Pl er wee . 
. o .iomore-Three hour.s Per week 
3. lumor-Three liot.trs Per k . 
may elect Tenni in tead f ;ee . !n the Junior Cla s one 
:;tours per week, and ~por~~ne:~~;Tu~~:~i~~n~~i~~ 
4. Senior-Three hottrs per week Th . 1 . 
palsory but 1 . is c ass I not com-
•o· '. a arge number of Senior~ find that ~tum 1 very beneficial. the Gym-
--
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SPECIAL OTICE 
x. No student can play on any team who present a doctor's 
certificate of unfitne s for regular Gymna ium work. 
2. No student who per istently neglect the ymnasium 
work will be allowed to play on any athletic team. 
3. There are three afternoon per week given for play. An 
in tructor i pre ent to how men how to get the be t result · 
and make the e hour plea ant and profitable. 
4. Each student who take the work i examined the first ~f 
the year and again in May, o that he can tell how much his 
phy ical exerci e meant to him. This y tern help the in-
tructor to ee the pecial need of each student. 
5. bower bath are in the ba ement of the ymna ium. 
The John B. Cleveland Science Hall 
The new cience Hall, the generous gift of Mr. John B. 
Cleveland of the cla s of 18691 was erected in 1904, and 
formally ~pened for work at the ommencem~nt in !une. of 
that year, Pre ident Ira Rem en, of John Hopkm Umvers1ty, 
making the address. 
The building ha , be ides a large 1u eum, two larg: lecture 
room , eological and Mineralogical laborator~ Pl~ys1cal lab-
oratory and four mall room for apparatu , B1olog1cal labora-
tory, two well furni hed hemical laborator~e and tora~e 
room. The building i equipped throughout with ga , electric 
light and power water piping and plumbing, and other neces-
sary fixture for laboratory purpo e . 
The Electrical Laboratory i ituated in the ba ement. The 
equipment i a follows: ne 7.5 E . . Westinghou e Rotary 
onverter which can be operated either a a double current 
generator' belt connected to a three pha e Induction Iotor, 
or a a 'ynchronou Converter, electrically connected to a 
three pha e, ix pha e tran former excite I by the 2,~00 volt 
circuit of the partanburg Railway, Ga and Electric Co~­
pany; a 6 K. W. ompound Direct urrent G~nerator, wh~ch 
can be belt connected to either the above mentioned Induction 
Motor or Rotary Converter; everal small generators anJ 
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motors for cla s-room demonstration, in addition to numerou 
meter for current and pres ·ure mea urement. 
Reading Room 
The College maintains an excellent Reading Room, which i 
provided with a repre entative a ortment of about fifty maga-
zines and ne\ paper . 
To the privilege of thi room all tudent are admitted. 
Thi ha become one of the mo t popular and helpful educa-
tional influence of the College. It effect is marked in the 
encouragement of a thoughtful inquiry into current que tion , 
and it ha conduced in no m~ll degree to the growth of good 
reading habits among the tudent . The plea ure and service 
derived from thi feature of the College Ii fe have recently 
been much increa eel by the improved facilitie upplied by the 
new Whitefoord mith Library building, the choice portion 
of which i devoted to the Reading Room. 
The Library 
everal departments have at time maintained eparate 
.pecial librarie , founded and maintained without expen c to 
the ollege, and thi i till practiced by one or two depart-
ment . The general tendency, however, ha been to throw all 
departmental or ociety librarie upon the campu into one, so 
a to make them ea ily accc ible to the wicle- t po ible circle 
of reader . To thi encl, the librarie of the alhoun and 
Pre ton Literary ocietie were, about fi £teen year ago, 
combined \ ith the College library. The pecial collection be-
longing to the Y. M. C. . i al o kept in the College Library 
and admini tere I under its regulation . The Library ha b en 
the recipient of a number of very valuable collection of book-. 
otable among the e are the David Duncan Cla ical Library 
of l,o64 volume , given by Profe or Duncan in l 79; the 
J. Thomas Pate Library of 858 volume , left to the College 
by Doctor Pate on his death in 1902; the W. W. Duncan 
Library of 2 ,12 I volume , left to the ollege by Bi hop Duncan 
in 190 ; the Ja . H. Carli le Library of 2,276 volume , given 
to the College after the death of Doctor Carlisle in 19Q9. The 
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total number of volumes now in the Library, not including 
a considerable quantity of pamphlet material, is 20,646. 
A Librarian is employed, and from her can be obtained all 
needed information and assistance, the rules regulating the 
use of the books, and the conduct of the Reading Room. 
By means of a library fee, books in general literature and in 
special and technical subjects will be purchased; and ' thus the 
Library will be kept fully abreast with the currents of modem 
thought and research. Any contributions, either of books or 
money for purcha e of books, will be gratefully acknowledged. 
The material is being rearranged and recatalogued on the 
Dewey Decimal System, as adopted by the American Library 
Association. Accompanying thi , a card index cabinet has 
been in tailed, which has greatly increa ed the serviceableness 
of the Library in College work. 
Whitefoord Smith Library 
The generous donation of Miss Julia V. mith has made 
possible the commodious memorial library building, which 
bear the name of her honored father, who, besides being one 
of the most eloquent preacher of hi day, was for many yean 
profe or of English in the College. The equipment is of the 
best modern library appliances. The large reading room is 
fitted with chairs and reading tables for about eventy readers, 
besides provi ion for newspapers, magazine , and encyclo-
pedia . The stack rooms now in use are equipped for the 
accommodation of 35,000 volume , and have space for shelv-
ing I7,000 more; other rooms, not now required for stacks, 
have a capacity for about I7,000 more. The upper stack room 
is equipped with pressed steel shelving; the lower stack room 
with sub tantial wood shelves. The building is con tructed, 
heated and lighted in accord with the plans of an experienced 
library architect with a view to the greatest safety of the book~ 
and the comfort and convenience of the readers. 
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Donations to the Library 
I9I2-I3 
Rev. H. B. Brown-I vol. 
Mrs. H. P. Wofford-I vol. 
Tru tees Lake Forest College-2 vols. 
Mr. P. M. Palmer-IO vols. 
Rev. E. Toland Hodges-Valuable unbound magazines. 
Class of I904-Ten dollar . 
J. A. Gamewell-I74 vols. 
Bishop Duncan's Library 
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The remarkable collection of books assembled during a long 
iife-time, enriched by wide and di criminating reading, by the 
late Bi hop Duncan, were given to the College at the time of 
his death in I908. eing the working library of a preacher, 
works bearing directly upon religion, theology, philosophy and 
ethics form a larger part of the collection than those on any 
other subject. Beside these, literature, history, and biography 
are well and largely represented. There are a number of rare 
and valuable works and many pre entation copies bearing the 
autograph of the author . ew books were constantly added 
to the end of the Bi hops life. The donation i one of the 
large t and most erviceable that has ever been added to the 
College Library. 
Dr. Carlisle's Library 
No other portion of the Library has the peculiarly sacred 
as ociations as the late t accession, the mute friends and com-
panion of the man who wa for so long the central figure in 
the life of the College. The family of Doctor Carlisle trans-
ferred to the College the entire content of the library room 
in the Doctor' house. A special room in the Whitefoord 
Smith Library building is devoted to the Carlisle collection. 
The helves, books, pictures, tables, chairs, globe, and curios 
are placed here in as nearly the relative positions they for-
merly occupied as possible. Nothing better indicates the 
serious and powerful nature of the Doctor's mind than these 
books. Mathematic , scripture, theology, commentary, select 
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biography, erious es ays largely on ethical subjects, make up 
the great bulk. 
Religious Opportunities 
All tudents are required to attend daily prayer in the College 
hapel, and each tudent i expected to attend divine services 
on unday in any church he or hi parent may prefer. 
Y. M. C. A. 
ince December 13, 1 79, there ha been an active Young 
Men' hri tian ociation in the ollege. mong the 
friend who from time to time have aided in their work, tht 
ociation feel e pecial gratitude to Rev. . . ettle , who e 
genero ity furnished o admirably the r~m which .was their 
meeting place for many year until their expandmg work 
made nece ary their moving into the pre ent larger quarters. 
Every unday afternoon a meeting i held for the tudents. 
Every Friday evening a religiou ervice is held, conducted ~y 
either a tudent or a peaker from the city. nee a month this 
ervice is devoted to ome a pect of modern mi ionary en-
terpri e. everal course are offered in both the Bible and 
1111 1on . The e cla se are mall group cla se , are led by the 
student them elve , and their study i primarily devotional and 
practical. The e cla es have nothing to do with the regular 
College curriculum. They are held once a week ~t an hour 
which doe not interfere with the regular College dut1e . Every 
year the ociation is ue a printed hand-book, which gi~es 
much valuable information about the College and the A oc1a-
tion-ju t those points the new student most needs to know. 
It make a neat, erviceable memorandum book. . cop~ 
i pre ented to each tudent at the opening of the e ion. At. 
the new students are met at the train and cordially welcomed 
by a reception committee of ociation men, who ~ pleas~re 
it is to be of all po ible ervice to the new tude?t m finding 
hi boarding hou e, in getting baggage up, and m any other 
ways that the student may need any a sistance. 
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Wofford College Lyceum 
During the fourteen years of its existence this lyceum has 
brought to partanburg Hamilton W. Mabie, Robt. J. Burdette 
Geo. R. Wendling, Lyman bbott, E. Benj. ndrew , \ alter 
A. Wyckoff, Woodrow ii on, Edward . Alderman, Ernest 
Thomp on- eton, C. T. inche ter, Henry van Dyke, Wm. 
Jenning Bryan, Loraclo Taft Leland Power , Edward H. 
Grigg , ngelo Heilprin, G o. E. incent, John harp Wil-
liam , hamp Clark, Bishop Jno. H. incent, H. L. outh-
wick, Mr . J. E. outhwick, Henry Water on, Robt. . Mc-
Carthy, Rus el H. Connell en. B. Lind ey, and a number of 
other men of national reputation. 
This organization has become a permanent part of the edu-
cational ystem of the City of partanburg, and through it the 
citizen and student are brought together every few week to 
enjoy the best lecture and musical number . lyceum peaker 
never fails to draw a full hou e. The Lyceum furni he to the 
students the opportunity of enjoying high-cla mu ical enter-
tainment and of hearing men who loom large in the public 
eye a leaders of both thought and action. It has been of great 
service to the student in refining their ta te and broadening 
their intere t. It ha become a fixed element in the generai 
educational activite of Wofford. One of the mo t intere ting 
features of the lyceum i the attendance of a great crowd of 
young people, and they are among the mo t enthu ia tic up-
porters of the lecture course. s the tickets are transferable, 
the lyceum contribute to the education of at least one 
thou and person each year. 
Course for 1912-1913 
Chicago Glee Club. 
Ri-clmio1id Pearson Hobson-
!. The De tiny of merica. 
2. Preparation for Life Work. 
Laurant and Company. 
Harvey W. Wiley-
The Public Health Our Greatest National Asset. 
•· 
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Kellogg-Haines Compm~y. 
Geo. D. Alden--
Wit and Humor of the Bench and Bar. 
Commencement Program, 1912 
Gymnasium Exhibition, Friday, June 7, 8:30 p. m. 
Junior Debate, Saturday, June 8, 8 :30 p. m. The query 
was: "Resolved, That Employers are Justified in Refusing 
Recognition of Labor Unions." 
Affirmative-]. C. Hyer, J. G. Kelly, H. S. Sims. 
Negative-C. T. Easterling, Z. L. Madden, G. H. Hodges. 
The committee of judges decided in favor of the negative. 
Reception in the halls of the Literary Societies. 
SUNDAY, JUNE 9 
Commencement Sermon at 1 I :30 a. m. in Central Church-
Bishop James H. McCoy. Text: John III, 8-11. 
Baccaiaureate Address at 8 :30 p. m. in Central Church-
President H. . Snyder. Su?ject: Unselfishness and Service. 
MONDAY, JUNE 10 
Commencement Day. 10 a. m., address before the Literary 
Societies-W. W. Finley, President of the Southern Railway. 
Subject: "T.he Conservation of Opportunity." 
SENIOR SPEAKERS 
L. C. Wannamaker-"Renaissance of Democracy." 
R. L. Meriwether-"The College and the Social Sciences." 
C. B. Haynes-"Chri tianity and Economic Questions." 
C. H. Witt-"The Making of a New Republic in an Old 
Land." 
R. L. Cox-"College Men as Citizens." 
R. T. Wilson-"The Lawyer and Political Progress." 
CANDIDATES FOR A. M. DEGREE 
J . M. Steadman, T. L. Wilson. 
CANDIDATES FOR A. B. DEGREE 
W. L. All, A. W. Ayers, B. M. Badger, Jr. F. C. Beach, 
H. S. Burdett, L. A. Carter, R. L. Cox, B. F. Cromley, G. M. 
Crum, H. G. Davis, . W. Edens, H. I. Ellerbe, P. L. Felder, 
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Jr., H. N. Folk, J. L. Glenn, Jr., D. D. Grant, R. R. Griffin, 
R. D. Guilds, P: M. Hamer, B. S. Hayne, C. B. Haynes, J. C. 
Hazel, H. D. High, R. S. Hill, R. L. Holroyd, Jr. , P. P. Jon s, 
J.B._ Kay, R. M. Lawson, R. B. Mciver, J.E. McKenzie, R. L. 
Meriwether, J. 0. Moody, R. E. Moody, W. M. Moore, c. R. 
~oseley, J. D. Nelson, Jr., R. R. ickles, W. L. Ouzts, L. NL 
Ri~e, J. R. Walker: L. C. Wannamaker, G. W. Whitaker, J. L. ~11cox, R. T. Wilson, C. H. Witt, P. B. Yarbrough, C. E. 
Zunmerman. 
Annual Report. Degrees Conferred. 
Class Day Exercises-5 p. m. 
Reception to Parents of Students-6 p. m. 
Alumni Address, 8 :30 p. m.-Hon. M. C. Woods class of 
'?5· Subject: 'Present Political Situation in So~th Caro-
lma." 
IO p. m.-Alumni Banquet in dining room of Fitting School. 
Studeni. Making Distinctions in Two or More Studies 
SENIOR CLASS 
All, W. L., History, Sociology, Psychology 
Ayers, A. W., Engli h, Sociology 
Badger, B. M., Jr. , French, Psychology 
Beach, F. C., Sociology, Psychology 
Burdett, H. S., Surveying, Astronomy, Mathematics 
Carter, L. A., Latin, French 
Cox, R. L., Sociology, Geology, Mathematics, Psychology 
Cru':1, G. M., ur~eying, Biology, A tronomy, Psychology. 
Davis, H. G., Soc1ology, Latin, Chemistry III 
Ellerbe, H. I., Sociol.ogy, History, Biology, Astronomy 
Glenn, J. L., Jr. '. Latin, French, Psychology, Greek, English 
Gr~nt, D. D., History, Astronomy, Mathematics 
Guilds, R. D., Sociology, History 
Hamer, P. M.; Sociology, History, Biology, Mathematics, 
Psychology, English 
H~ynes, B. S., Sociology, Psychology 
Hill, R. S., Astronomy, Mathematics 
Kay,]. B., Biology, Astronomy 
Lawson, R. M., Latin, French, English 
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Mel ver, R. B., Sociology, Psychology 
Meriwether, R. L., History, Sociology, Psychology, Greek, 
English 
Moody, J. 0., Surveying, Biology, Chemistry II, Astronomy, 
Engli h 
Moody, R. E., Hi tory, Astronomy 
Rice, L. M., ociology, Astronomy, Psychology, English 
Wannamaker, L. C., History, Sociology 
Wilcox, J. L., urveying, History, Mathematics 
Wilson, R. T., History, Sociology, Mathematics 
Witt, C. H., History, Sociology, Astronomy, English 
Yarbrough, P. B., Sociology, Astronomy 
JUNIOR CLASS 
A bill, B. M., Jr., Physics II, French, German, Bible 
Black, H. S., Chemistry II, Geology, Physics II, Bible 
Blair, F. ., History, Economics, Mathematics, Bible 
Burnett, Bobo, Economics, Geology, Mathematics, Bible 
Carlisle, A. R., Geology, Mathematics, Bible 
Chapman, J. A., Economics, Electricity, Chemistry II, Geology, 
Mathematics, Physics II, Bible 
Cooley, W. T., Physics I, French, German 
Earle, C. M., Jr., French, German, Greek, Bible 
Easterling, C. T., Hi tory, Bible 
Edward , C. R., Economics, Latin, Greek, Bible 
Edwards, D. L., Latin, Geology, French, Bible 
Gib on, H. G., Physics II, Bible 
Hodges, G. H ., Geology, Mathematics, Bible 
Humphries, T. B., Latin, Geology, French, English 
Hyer, J. C., Latin, Greek, Bible 
Jen kins, W. W., Jr., Geology, Bible 
Kelley, J . G., Economics, Mathematics, Latin, Bible 
Madden, Z. L., History, Economics, Geology, Bible 
Merchant, S. A., History, Geology, Physics II, French, Ger-
man, Bible 
Mos , W. J., Mathematics, Bible 
Rhoad C. S., Economics, Geology, Mathematics, Bible 
Sim , H. R., History, Economics, Geology 
CATALOGUE 
Sims u s u· 
' ...... ., nistory E . S~igner, E. T., Mathern co~omic_s, Geology, Bible 
SI 
Tiller W H M h ~hes, Bible, English 
, . ., at emattcs, Bible 
A SOPHOMORE c nderson Jas u u· LASS 
A ' · n., .1.4istory G nderson I oh u • erman 
, . n nugh, Physics I M th . 
man, Bible Engl' 1 ' a ematics L t' G B th , is 1 , a in, er-
e ea, W. C., Chemistr I M 
Bible, English y ' athematics, Latin, Physics 
Burch J E Ch . II, 
F . ' · ·• emistry I Ph · I . 
a1rey, R. T., History Pb .ys1cls '. Latm, German, Bible 
Ford J E u· ' ysics , Bible 
G ' . ., ..... 1story, Greek Lat' reneker T B . ' In Huff p ' . ., Latin, Bible 
' · D., French Bible 
lziar L T u· ' 
' · ., n1story Ch · ~ngli h ' emistry I, Physics I, Latin, Bibi 
Morrison c W . e, 
M ' · ., History German oyer, L A H' t , 
Patrick M ., i~ ory, Physics I, Mathern · . 
R , . B., History, Latin Bibi E .atics, Bible, English ast, L. 0 ., History Ch . ' e, nghsh 
R b · • emistry I Lat' 
s:el;nson, J. I., German, Bible , tn, Greek, Bible, English 
. ' C. C., German Bibi 
Smith M L . ' e 
S . h' . ., History, Physics I M th . S~~~~:;., Ii., History~ Chemi;try ;, ~~~!tcs, Bible, English 
Wh ' · W., Chemistry I M h 
arton, J. P., Chemistry I P'h ~t eimatics, Physics I Bible 
, ysics ' 
B FRESHMAN CLASS 
arnes, B. T., Elementa Ph . CBl~mkar, E. C., Mathemat~ ia~~:· :balthematics, Greek in scales H L Lat' ? , 1 e G C ' · ., tn, Bible 
ray, · D., Mathematics La · 
H
Hammond, S. R., Physic; I ::rn,t~erm~n, Bible, English 
olman, Wm. W M ' a. emattcs, German 
E I. ., athemattcs L t• ng 1sh ' a tn, German B.bl K , 1 e, 
earse, J. C., Mathern f · 
Lanham I M J a. ics, Bible, English 
L ' . ., r., Latin Greek B'bl ucas E F E . ' , 1 e 
' · ., nghsh, Bible 
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McFall, J. J., Latin, Greek, Bible, English 
Rice, R. C., Mathematics, Bi.ble . 
Riley, J. J., Latin, Greek, Bible,. Eng~1sh . 
S 'th H M Mathematics Latin, Bible, German, English m1 , .. , ' 
Syfan, R. J ., Physics I, Bible . . 
W k G W J
r Phy ics I Mathematics, Bible 
annama er, . ., ., ' 
Wolfe, J. A., German, Bible 
Medals and Prizes 
MEDALS 
P. M. Hamer-Calhoun Society Essay Medal. 
R. T. Wilson-Preston Society Essay Medal. 
D L Edwards-Carlisle Society Essay Medal. M. B. Patrick-Freshman-Sophomore Story Medal. 
H . R. Sims-Senior-Junior Story Medal. 
D L Edwards-Poem Medal. 
J.· Liies Glenn, Jr.-Dr. J. H. Allen Latin Medal. 
PRIZES 
R. L. Meriwether-Hart Moss History Pr~ze. 
B. M. Asbill, Jr.-Marshall Moore Tenms Cup. 
UST OF STUDENTS 
Graduate Students 
Name. County arid Stale. 
A. J. Becker, B. S., Clemson College .... Spartanburg, S. C. 
F. G. Harris, A. B., Furman University ... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Senior CIUa 
Asbill, B. M., Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Saluda, S. C. 
Bethea, J.E. . . . . . . . . . . .... . ..... . . Dillon, S. C. 
Black, H . S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Blair, F. S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fairfield, S. C. 
Brown, H. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Burnett, Bobo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Calvert, J . T . ... . ... .. .......... . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Carlisle, A. R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Greenville, S. C. 
Carter, W. J., Jr .. . . . ................ Dillon, S. C. 
Chapman, J. A. .. .... . .. . ... .... . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Cooley, W. Y .... . ........... ... .. Lexington, S. C. 
Earle, C. M., Jr .. ... . . .... . .. . . . .. Spartanburg, S. C. 
Easterling, C. T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marlboro, S. C. 
Edwards, C. R. . . . . . . . . . . . . Chester, S. C. 
Edwards, D. L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Marion, S. C. 
Edwards, J. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oconee, S. C. 
Epps, J . C. ... . ..... . .......... Williamsburg, S. C. 
Genes, S. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marlboro, S. C. 
Gibson, H. G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marlboro, S. C. 
Googe, A. L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Barnwell, S. C. 
Green, J. 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Williamsburg, S. C. 
Harmon, J. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Abbeville, S. C. 
Hodges, G. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Orangeburg, S. C. 
Humphries, T. B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kershaw, S. C. 
Hyer, J . C. . .............. . ...... ... . Aiken, S. C. 
Kelley, J. G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oconee, S. C. 
Madden, Z. L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Laurens, S. C. 
Merchant, S. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
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Name. County and State. 
Monroe, J. T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marion, S. C. 
Moss, W. J ..................... Orangeburg, S. C. 
Paysinger, J. B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Newberry, S. C. 
Rhoad, C. S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bamberg, S. C. 
Sims, H. R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Orangeburg, S. C. 
Sims, H. S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Orangeburg, S. C. 
Spigner, E. T ....................... Union, S. C. 
Stackhouse, J. M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Stalworth, E. B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Stillwell, L. J ..................... Abbeville, S. C. 
Tiller, W. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chester, S. C. 
Watson, L. N ..... .. ...... ... ....... Saluda, S. c. 
Junior Claas 
Alexander, W. W. . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Allen, P. M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Anderson, Jas. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C 
Anderson, John Hugh .............. Greenwood, S. C. 
Bethea, J.C ......................... Dillon, S. C. 
Bethea, W. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Orangeburg, S. C. 
Blake, W. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Bomar, L. J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Brice, L. K. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Burch, J.E ..... ............ .... Darlington, S. C. 
Byers, W. M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Calvert, A. S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Carmichael, D. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marion, S. C. 
Carson, R. K., Jr ................. Spartanburg, S. C. 
Cauthen, L. J ................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Cromley, I. B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Saluda, S. C. 
Cross, T. D .... ... ................ Marion, S. C. 
DeShields, B. F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Laurens, S. C. 
DuBose, H.P .......... ............... Lee, S. C. 
Fairey, R. T ..................... Orangeburg, S. C. 
Ford, J.E ......................... Marion, S. C. 
Fort. M. K . ........................ Dillon, S. C. 
Garris, C. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Colleton, S. C 
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r y, .. Greneker, T: 'B'. · . '. · . '. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Laurens, S. C. 
G 
· L · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Edgefield, S. C. 
ner, . A ....... . Guess, C. D . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Heinitsh, H: E., · jr .... ~ '.: '.: · ......... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Herbert T C · · ·Spartanburg, S. C. 
Hook E w · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Charleston, S. C. 
Huff 'p ·D · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.Sumter, S. C. 
Hutt~ G A· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Laurens, S. C. 
Izlar 'L T · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Jenkins. R.' s.' ...................... Marion, Fla. 
J
ose H L · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Greenwood, S. C. 
y, . . .. . . . 0 b Kin L s · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · range urg, S. C. 
g, · · ·· ·· ·· · K h Lake T D J · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ers aw, S. C. 
' . ., r. . . . . La Layton, s. G. .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. urens, S. C. 
Lyles B · · · · · · · · · · ·Spartanburg, S. C. 
' ryan . . . . S b McCollough J I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . partan urg, S. C. 
Montgomer; F ·G · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Cherokee, S. C. 
M F 
' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Spartanburg S C 
oore ' · · oore' L. L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
M 
· ' · C · .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Spartanburg S c 
ornson W ' · · 
Morrison' E C · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Aiken, S. C. 
Moss s 'D · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . Aiken, S. C. 
Mo :r L A." .................. Orangeburg, S. C. 
y,. ....... Edfi Norman, J. B. . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ge eld, S. C. 
Padgett v. L · · · · · · · · · · · ·Spartanburg, S. C. 
Patrick,' M. B. '. '. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .' : Colleton, S. C. 
Patterson J C · · · · · · · · · · · · · · W1lltamsburg, S. c. 
Pl !er w E '. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Spartanburg, S. C. 
Rist L c) · .................... Lancaster, S. C. 
R b
.' · J. · 
1
' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. Lexington S c 
o mson ' · · 
S J
, B. · .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Spartanburg S c q~ , . . 
Shell c 'c · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . Sumter, S. C. 
Sims' c. w .. . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · . Spartanburg, S. c. 
Smith M L .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Spartanburg, S. C. 
Smith' Walt~n· H. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.Edgefield, S. C. 
Smith' w H · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Oarendon, S. C. 
' m. ·".. 0 b · · · · · · · · · · · · · . range urg, S. C. 
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Name. County 011cl State. 
Sprott, J. M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Sprott, T. Z. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Stackley, S. P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Williamsburg, S. C. 
Steadman, W. W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Calhoun, S. C. 
Wade, D. F .. . . ... .... ....... ... Greenwood, S. C. 
Wardlaw, J. F .... . . . . .. . . . . ....... Greenville, S. C. 
Wharton, J. P ......... . .. . . .. ... Greenwood, S. C. 
Wood, D. B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cherokee, S. C. 
Sophomore Clua 
Barnes, B. T . . ...... . ... . ..... ... Newberry, S. C. 
Blackman, E. H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Orangeburg, S. C. 
Boyd, L. D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Bomar, E. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Broadway, B. B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clarendon, S. C. 
Brown, W. J ............... .... .... Florence, S. C. 
Chapman, R. H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Christman, M. S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Christman, W. F . ...... .. .... ... . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Clinkscales, H. L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Greenwood, S. C. 
Cox, AM .... .. .... .. .... .... . .. Columbus, N. C. 
Cromley, J. V . ...... . .... . . ......... Saluda, S. C. 
Darby, 0 . A .. ...... .. .... ........... York, S. C. 
Dean, J . B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Dukes, H. N .. ..... . ... . ..... ... . Washington, Ga. 
Dunbar, Iva D . . ....... . ............. Union, S. C. 
Ellerbe, D. E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marion, S. C. 
Evans, F . D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Orangeburg, S. C. 
Fleming, R. H., Jr. . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . Laurens, S. C. 
Frey, J. B. ... .. .. . .. . ........ . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Gage, G. W., Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Chester, S. C. 
Gray, C. D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Laurens, S. C. 
Hamilton, A. M., Jr ..... . .... . ....... . Madison, .Ala. 
Hammond, S. R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Harley, J. S .... . ..... .. ... .. .. Orangeburg, S. C. 
Harris, J . D., Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. Greenville, S. C. 
Herbert, A. S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Orangeburg, S. C. 
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Holman, Wm. W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. Calhoun, S. C. 
Hughes, G. T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richland, S. C. 
Johnson, C. G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Johnson, C. L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Jones, E. E .................. .. ..... Aiken, S. C. 
Jordan, 0 . G . .... . ... .. ....... . Darlington, S. C. 
Kearse, J. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bamberg, S. C. 
Kenney, R. E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Edgefield, S. C. 
Kilgore, H. B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
King, C. E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Darlington, S. C. 
Xlugh, W. G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Greenwood, S. C. 
Lanham, J. M., Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
LeGette, J. Y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dillon, S. C. 
Littlejohn, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cherokee, S. C. 
Lucas, E. F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Laurens, S. C. 
McFall, J. ]. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pickens, S. C. 
Manning, H . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dillon, S. C. 
Marlowe, G. G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Columbus, N. C. 
Melvin, Wm .... . .................... Dillon, S. C. 
Merchant, J . E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Mitchell, P. B .... . .. . .... . ... . .. .. Newberry, S. C. 
Monroe, C. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marion, S. C. 
Moseley, R. R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Laurens, S. C. 
Muldrow, L. M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Edgefield, S. C. 
Nichols, F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marion, S. C. 
Parker, Lee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Haralson, Ga. 
Perry, G. M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fairfield, S. C. 
Phillips, C. D. . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . Orangeburg, S. C. 
Pitchford, C. W., Jr ..... . ... .. . ... .. .. Oconee, S. C. 
Raysor, F. M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Calhoun, S. C. 
Rice, R. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Union, S. C. 
Riley, J. J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Orangeburg, S. C. 
Rucker, J. S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Calhoun, S. C. 
Sanders, David D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Sanders, Donald P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Shaffer, J. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richland, S. C. 
Smith, H. M ................. .... Henderson, N. C. 
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Spann, J. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bamberg, S. C. 
Sprott, C. W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clarendon, S. C. 
Stuart, J. D. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Greenwood, S. C. 
Stuckey, R. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lee, S. C. 
Stuckey, W. B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sumter, S. C. 
Summers, J. W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Orangeburg, S. C. 
Syfan, R. J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Abbeville, S. C. 
Thompson, E. W . ...... . ..... . ... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Townsend, J. M .... . .............. Marlboro, S. C. 
Wall, W. D ........... .. .. .. .... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Wannamaker, G. W., Jr .... . ............ Calhoun, S. C. 
Wannamaker, L. B . . ... . ....... . .... . Calhoun, S. C. 
Waters, H.P. . . . . . . . . . . .... . ... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Whitaker, P. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . York, S. C. 
White, E . 0 .... . ... . .............. Kershaw, S. C. 
Whitman, J. B. . . . . . . . ........... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Wolfe, J. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanburg, S. C. 
Wolfe, J. S. : . ...... . ........... Orangeburg, S. C. 
Freshman Cius 
Abercrombie, J. F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Greenville, S. C. 
(Wofford Fitting School) 
Adams, W . G .. . .................... Marlboro, S. C. 
(McColl High School) 
Ariail, W . G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dorchester, S. C. 
(St. George High School) 
Bass, H . H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marion, S. C. 
(Wofford Fitting School) 
Bennett, J. L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marlboro, S. C. 
(Clio High School) 
Brabham, J. E ................... Lancaster, S. C. 
(Leesville College) 
Bowman, H. C ............... . . Orangeburg, S. C. 
(Orangeburg High School) 
Brooks, A. L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Laurens, S. C. 
(Fountain Inn High School) 
Brown, H.J. ........................ Anson, N. C. 
(Wofford Fitting School) 
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Nanie. 
Cabral, N. . . . . County and Stat, . 
. . (W~ff~~d. Fi~i·n~ .Sc·h~j). • . . . Brazil, S. A 
Calhoun, J. L. . . 
· · · : · · · · · · · · · · · · · . Greenwood S c 
C (Nmety-Six High School) ' · · annon, G. C. .... 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... Horry S c 
C (Conway High School) ' · annon, R. c 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Williamsbur S C 
C (Johnsonville High School) g, · · arter, C. A ... 
· · (w · ir · · · ·. : · · · · · · · · ·Lancaster s. c 
Carter, P. T. . . o ord F1ttmg School) , . 
Castles, J. 0 . ... · .· (Wofford. F~t~i~~ Scho~i) • • . . Chester, S. C. 
·· · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · ... York S C 
Cauthen, J. C. . . . ~Wofford Fitting School) , . . 
CW~ff~~ .F.'tt'. · ·S· h. · ··Spartanburg, S. c. 
Cockfield H. W 1 ing c ool) 
' · ' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Williamsburg S c 
C 1 (Johnsonville High School) ' · · oeman, W. V ... 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. Newberry S c 
Covington, C. . . . . . . . . (Citad'el) ' . • 
. · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · ·Marlboro, S c 
Creighton C. R (010 High School) . . 
' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Spartanburg S C 
Crews W H (Wofford Fitting School) ' . . 
' . . CHa·s;~ Hi~h S~h · ·, ·S· • • • ·Spartanburg, S. C. 
Cromley, B. G. . . . . · 00 • partanburg) 
· · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · .. Saluda, S. c C . h (Zoar High School) . 
unnmg am J c 
(Los A~g~les: ~r.: ·IB~h· ·S ·h· ·1• • • ·.Spartanburg, S. C. W ff . ~ oo and Summer Session 
Curtis, H. C. . . . . o ord F1ttmg School) 
( · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Clarendon S c 
Daniel W Wofford Fitting School) ' · · 
, .w .... 
D W 
(Hy~;t Park. Hi~h· Sch~j). . . Richland, S. C. 
argan, m. 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. Marion S c. 
Davis, H. M (Wofford Fitting School) ' • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spartanb S C 
(Inman High School) . urg, . • 
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Name. DeShields, C. H. . . . . . . County and State. 
(
La • · · · · · · · · • · · · ·Laurens, S. c. 
D 
nford High School) 
ryer, R. A .. CH~~t~· H·i~h ·Sch~~! ·S· · · ··Spartanburg, S. C. 
Dunlap, S. C. . . . . , partanburg) 
. . .. (Union. i.Ii~h S~h~~l)" · · ·· Union, S. C. 
Edens, R. M. .... 
.. (a· . . . . . · · · · · · · ·Marlboro, S. C. 
E W io High School) 
pps, . D .. 
. · · (.JG · · · · · · · · · · · ·William burg S C 
E b k ngstree High School) ' . . 
u an s, J.E ..... (W · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.Aiken S C 
Fairey, T. K. . . offord Fitting School) , . . 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Orangebur S c 
Felkel, H. E. . . (St. Matthews High School) g, · · 
F ecgu on, R. B. . . iEn~.~.- H.~h s:h.;,i) .. Q,angebu,g, s. c. 
Fletcher R. T .. (Woff~rd. Fi~ln~ .Sch~oi). . . . . Marion, Fla. 
' . . . · · (;.& · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Marlboro, S. C. 
Furse, E. w. . . Coll High School) 
F 
.. (Woff~rd .. F1:tt·1· .. S. h. . ... Clarendon, S. C. 
urse, G. H. . . ng c ool) 
· · (W · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Clarendon S c 
Gleaton, W. D. . . offord Fitting School) ' · · 
°cB · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Berkeley S c 
Gosnell, C. . . urroughs High School) ' · · 
(Inman H0i~h. ·S~h·00'1 · a~d · S · · · · ··Spartanburg, S. C. ummer Session w ff d 
Griffin, H. E. . . . . Fitting School) o or 
( N·. • · • • · · · · • • · · ·Greenwood S c Griffith, H. P. . . mety-Six High School) ' · · 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .Cherok S 
Hall, N. A. . . . . (G•ff"'y High Sohool) ee, · C. 
· · · · · '. · · · · · · · · · · · · Clarendon S c 
Hall, W. D. . . (Manning High School) ' · · 
• • • ·(G. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·Cherokee S c 
H 
. affney High School) , . . 
arrts, J . W., Jr. 
· (.F.: · · · · · · · · · · · ·Spartanburg s C 
a1rforest High School) , . . 
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Hatchett, J. W. • • . . . . . . . . • . • . County a11d State. 
Heaton G (Wofford Fitting Sch. . . . Spartanburg, S. C 
' · · · . • . . . . ool) • 
Hodges w H J (Cie~;o~ Coll·e· ). · · ·Orangeburg S C. 
' · ., r. . . . . ge , . 
Holcombe V E (Carlisl~· Fi;ti~g· S.ch ....... Bamberg S C 
• · . . ool) ' · . 
(Hobbysvill s. h. · · · · · · · . . S e c ool and Wofford·F· .. : .. partanburg S C 
H 
1ttmg Sh ' · 
ood, ]. H. . . . . Session) c ool Summer · 
. ... 
Howard c T (Woffo~~ F ltti·n·g ·S· h. · · · · · York S c 
' · . . . c ool) · · ' · . 
Huff, C. B (Hastoc Hi~h · Sch;ol · S · • ··Spartanburg 
· · · . . . . . . . . • partanbu.rg) ' S. C. 
Huff, 0. P. (Simpsonvill~ ·Hlg·h· S · h. · ··Greenville S 
·. . . . . . c ool) ' · C. 
Hughes, B. s (La~r;~s Hig·h· s·· h . . . . . . Laurens s c 
. • . . . . c ool) • · . 
Hutcheson J C (John~on°vlll~ ·H: h. S • · ·Williamsburg S 
• · . • . . . . . ig chool) ' · C. 
Jackson T \ c ( inety-Slx. Rig. h s' ch. . . . . Greenwood s c 
' · · . • . . ool) ' · . 
Jones, W. G. . . . . . (Clta·d~i) · · · · · · ·Anderson, s. C 
Jordan, F. A. .. · .... . . . . (Cl~~s.on)° · · · ·Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Lamar Hi h · · · · · · · · ... g School and Summe.r S. ·.. . . Darlington S C 
Kin w s h ess1on w· ff ' . . g, . B. . . c. ool) 0 ord Fitting 
........ 
Kirkwood R B (Wofford Fi~i~g· Sh.· 1• • • .Hor1'» S. C. 
• · . .. coo) 
Langford J R (Be·n~e~t~vi1ie .Hig·h· s. · · · · ·Marlboro s 
' · · . . . . . • chool) ' · C. 
Latimer G T ( Prosperlt~ High· S ·h· · · · ·Newberry S C 
' · . . . . . . . c ool) • · 
Lucius, c. G (Ches;e~ j.jigh ·S ·h· · · ··Chester, S. C. 
· . . • . . . . . . c ool) 
Lumpkin, R. E (Wofford .Fl~in·g· s. h ....•.. Sumter S C 
. . . c ool) • · . 
(Woffor~· Fi~i~~ Sc.ho~i) · · ··Chester, S. C. 
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t and Statt. Coun Y • S C. 
.. Greenville, · .... 
· · · · · · ·: h School) S C. (Reidville H1g .. Spartanburg, . 
.... 
McCravy, H. w .. cw~.-o~dFitting ""001>_Spartanbu<g, s. c. 
hl
·n J. M. · · · · .. ." : . Sch~!) S C. McLaug i , (Wofford Fitting . . . Spartanburg, . 
Malone, A. L. • · · (w~ff~~d °Fit~i~g· School~. Spartanburg, S. C. 
t F. A. · · '. . . ·H. 
0h S~hool) d S C. Manches er, (Spartanburg ig .... Greenwoo , . 
Medlock, R. T. · · ((;r;~~~od ·H;~h ·S~h~'.). . . . Marion, S. C. 
H 
M. . . · · · · ·.· · ·Hi· • k 0Schoot) b s c. Moody, · (Page's Mills 1~ • • • • • Spartan urg, · 
· .. ' . • I) C 
Moore, R. S. . . CDillon High Schoo. . . , .. Laurens, S. . 
E F. · · · · · · " · · · .h. School) S C. Moseley, · (Laurens Hig . . . . Spartanburg, · 
Murph. J. E. . . · · · · · · ·F ·:t: g. School) ood S C. (Wofford it m . • . Greenw • · 
Nickels, W. · · · · CGr~;n~~d 0Hl~h .Sc~~~!~ .. Anderson, S. C. 
R 
L • · · · · · · ' ' ' A derson, S. C.) S C Osborne, . . .. M Cecil, Teacher, n . Laurens, . . (Mrs. L. · .. · · · · · 
Owens, J.C ..... k.d.al; ·a~d G;a; .Court School~nderson, S. C. (Bar s ..... , , .. · 
Palmer, G. W. · (w~ff~;d.Fitting Sc~~01? ... Marlboro, S. C. 
Pate, R. · · · · '· 
0c"c1i~ Hlgh ·S~hool) .... Laurens, S. C. 
.... 
Patterson, J. M. . . (i.a~ro~.f H.igh. School) Spartanburg, S. C. 
R 
A · · · · · · · · .. I . S ~r~~burg) S C. Patterson, · · High Sd100 , P Florence, · (Hastoc .... , , .. · · 
Pendergrass, E. P .. (F"i;re~~e .High School~ ... Anderson, S. C. 
.... 
Pruitt, J. c. ...... ci~a 0Hi~h· School) .••... Pickens, s. c. 
W G. · · ' · · ' ' · ·: h Sek~!) Ramseur, · (Central H1g 
Name. 
McClimon, J · S. 
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Reid, T. F. · · County and State, York, S. C. . ..... 
· 'cEd ... ;.;.;, ;;,~h S.,b.,;,i) Yo<k S. C. 
. . . . . . . , Reid, W. C. " · · '·(Edg;~0~~ High0 S~ho~l) . S C 
Darlmgton, · · Reynolds, J. B. · ' ·(·E "~h High. S~h~1) • . . S C 
pw Aiken, · · Salley, W. C. · · · · · (S,i1,;; ,j,~h ·s,:,;..;1) . . . . . . S c 
. . . . . . Spartanburg, · · 
Smith, G. B. •••• cG.,;,,j,,~· ,;,~h S<h~I'.. O<angebw-g, S. C. 
Smith, R. J ennings(O · ~eb~r~ 'Hi~h· School) S C 
ran . . . . Spartanburg, . . Smith, R. JohnsonB .... scl;o~I· Gie~· Springs) b s c 
( oggs ' . . . . Spartan urg, · ' 
Sm;th, T. G. . . . 'cW .ff~ni F.tti •• · s"'.'.°I). Spartanbu<g, s. c. 
Sprntt, J. E ..... cw~;..;,d Fitti.:, ·s<hool) Clmndon, s. c. 
Sprntt, J. M. · · · · (,;..;,~,~~ Hi,h ",,,i;.,;1j . . . . Hony, s. c. 
S ggs W. K. · · · · · · · · " ' · j · N °rth° C~r;llna) 
u • (Doth>n H;gh Sohoo • o .. Andecson, S. C. 
Sullivan, w. B. . . . . ccie~~o~ C;tieg~) . . b rg s c. 
Swink, W. T. · · 
.... Spartan u , · 
Switzer, H. C. (w~~d;~ff· Hi~h ·s~~~01~. Spartanburg, S. C 
' ' · · · ·F·ili . School) C. 
(Wofford 1 ng . . . . Orangeburg, S. 
Tatum, J. M. · · · · · · (c0;~ S0cho~i) b s c 
. . . . Spartan urg, · · Tillinghast, D. · ·( ·S· · ~a~bu~~ H.igh. School) d S C 
pa Claren on, · · Turbeville, W. M. '. c'ae~so~· c~i1e~~) . . . . b s C 
. . . . , . Spartan urg, · · 
Turne<, E. . . . . . (W ~.~;d. ,;,,;,;,, Soh":''.) .. Dadington, S. C. 
Vaughan, F. F ....... j. 'ci S~~er Session Wofford 
(Epworth High Sch;~tti:; School) 
_... ........ ---------
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Coimty and State. 
Name. • .Greenwood, S. C. 
Wade, L. D. · · · · · · · · · · · · . ... 
. . (Greenwood High School) 
Spartanburg, S. C. 
Walker, J. A., Jr. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (Hastoc High School, Spartanburg) S C 
Spartanburg, · · Wham D. T. ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ..... . 
' (Wofford Fitting School) d S C 
.. Greenwoo , · · 
Wharton, E. M. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
. (Greenwood High School) . S C 
Richland, . · 
Wharton, W. C. · · · · · · · · · · · · · : · · · · · · s er (H att Park High School, Columbia, S. C., and umm 
~ Session Wofford Fitting School) S C 
Whitesides G. E. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Spartanburg, · · 
' (Wofford Fitting School) 
.. Horry, S. C. 
Williams, L. D. B. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (Wofford Fitting School) S C 
T ...... York, . Williams M. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
' (Wofford Fitting School) ll S C Barnwe , . · 
Wolling, J . S. . . .S.choo .. 1 ·;nd ·S~~~ .Ses~ion Wofford 
(Allendale High 
Fitting School) S C 
T 
. . . . Laurens, . · 
. L ......... . 
Yeargin, . . . H. ·1·g·h . Sch~ol and Summer Session Wofford (Barksdale 
Fitting School) 
Zimmerman, J · H. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (Chappells High School) 
Alumni 
.. Newberry, S. C. 
Beainnina with 1910, a complete li t of l_umn~ is publishbed 
I:> I:> h 11 ar endma m a num er in the catalogue of eac co ege ye 1:> 
divisible by S; e. g., 1909-10; 1914-15· 
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Students by Clauea 
Graduate Students 
Senior ....................... . 
2 
40 
68 
82 
Junior ....................... . 
Sophomore ....................... . 
Freshman .. 
Total .. 
Wofford Fitting School 
Grand Total ..... . 
. . u6 
.. 3o8 
• .lg6 
.. 504 
Students by Counties 
Abbeville, S. C. . . . . . . . . 3 
Aiken, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Anderson, S. C. . . . . . . . . S 
Berkeley, S. C. . . . . . . . . . l 
Bamberg, S. C. . . . . . . . . . 4 
Barnwell, S. C. . . . . . . . . . 2 
Charleston, S. C. . . . . . . . I 
Calhoun, S. C. . . . . . . . . . 6 
Cherokee, S. C. . . . . . . . . . 5 
Chester, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Clarendon, S. C. . . . . . . . . 9 
Colleton, S. C. . . . . . . . . . 2 
Darlington, S. C. . . . . . . . 6 
Dillon, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Dorchester, S. C. . . . . . . . l 
Edgefield, S. C. . . . . . . . . S 
Fairfield, S. C. . . . . . . . . . 2 
Florence, S. C. . . . . . . . . . 2 
Greenville, S. C. . . . . . . . . 6 
Greenwood, S. C. . . . . . . . 14 
Horry, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Kershaw, S. C. . . . . . . . . . 3 
Lancaster, S. C. . . . . . . . . 3 
Laurens, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Lee, S. C .............. 2 
Lexington, S. C. . . . . . . . . 2 
Marion, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . l l 
Marlboro, S. C. . . . . . . . . . II 
Newberry, S. C. . . . . . . . . 6 
Oconee, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Orangeburg, S. C. . . . . . . 23 
Pickens, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Richland, S. C. . . . . . . .. . 4 
Saluda, S. C. . . . . . .. . . . S 
Spartanburg, S. C. . . . . . 87 
Sumter, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Union, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Williamsburg, S. C. . . . . . 8 
York, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Anson, N. C. . . . . . . . . . . . l 
Columbus, N. C. . . . . . . . 2 
Haralson, Ga. . . . . . . . . . . l 
Henderson, N. C. . . . . . . . l 
Madison, Ala. . . . . . . . • . . l 
Marion, Fla. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Washington, Ga. . . . . . . . l 
Brazil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 
WOFFORD COLLEGE FIITING SCHOOL 
SPARTANBURG, s. c. 
J.M. Steadnum, Jr., A. B-b A. M. (Associate Masters 
A. W. Horto1i, A. B. ~ 
The Wofford College Fitting School grew out of the pre-
paratory department of Wofford College in 1SS,, when the 
Fitting School was organized as a separate institution and 
moved to another part of the town. In 1895 the school was 
removed to Alumni Hall, and the western part of the college 
campus set aside for its use. Other buildings have been added 
until now the plant consists of three commodious buildings, 
two being used as dormitories and dining hall, while one is a 
handsome clas -room building containing adequate class-rooms, 
cloak room and office. 
The Homelike Influence 
A great feature of the Fitting School that recommends it 
to the parent and the student is the homelike influence that i3 
brought to bear upon the student. Five teachers and a com-
petent matron live in the two dormitories and are at all times 
acce sible to the boys. This makes it possible at all times for 
the student to consult his teacher in any of his work. There 
is, therefore, a hearty co-operation on the part of both teacher 
and pupil that would not be possible where there was not such 
intimate association. 
The Study Hall 
For the benefit of the student who is back in his work a 
study hall is conducted by one of the teachers during all the 
regular study hours, and students can recive help on any of 
their studies. A noticeable falling off in the work of a student 
will put him under the supervision of a teacher whose business 
it is to see that he makes full use of his time. 
Supervision 
No student is allowed off the campus at any time without 
special permission, and never at night except for special occa-
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sions, such as lyceum lectures, etc. Gambling and card-playing, 
visiting theatres, smoking cigarettes are positively forbidden, 
and violation of this rule will merit suspension or expulsion. 
The penalty for minor offenses against the discipline of the 
school is restriction to the campus for certain lengths of time. 
Incorrigible boys are not allowed to remain at the Fitting 
School. 
Student Body Organizatiom 
There are two especially live literary societies at the Fitting 
School, the Carlisle and the Legare, and they do fine work in 
debating and declaiming. AIJ boarding students are required 
to join one of these societies. The two societies get out a 
most creditable preparatory school magazine, known as "The 
Record." Any boy in school may write for this magazine. 
The Athletic Association is a well-organized body that is 
instrumental in regulating the basebaJJ, tennis and basket ball 
teams. 
The Student Body Association, recently organized, is a 
most sensible step on the part of the students towards self-
government, and is doing a great deal of good. 
The Intimate Relation to the College 
Being situated on the Wofford College campus, the Fitting 
School receives a great many advantages that would be other-
wise inaccessible to the students. The Fitting School student.> 
use the same gymnasium, library, science building, athletic 
grounds that the College students do, and have a chance to 
hear all the speakers and lecturers that speak in the College 
auditorium. The same fight that Wofford College is making 
for thoroughne s in educational standards is being made at 
the Fitting School, and the desire of the management is to 
thoroughly equip the boy for any of our leading Southern 
colJeges. The fall term of 1913 begins Wednesday, Septem-
ber lrth. 
. For separate illustrated catalog, including rules and regula-
tions, courses of study and prices, write 
A. w. HORTON, 
Spartanburg, S. C. 
SUMMER SESSION OF FITTING SCHOOL 
The Faculty of the Fitting School have found that there is 
an increasing demand to continue the work through the sum-
mer months. A successful beginning was made in the summer 
of 1910. The school will open again on June 18, and close 
August 13. 
Purpose of the School 
The courses of study and the methods of the school will be 
adapted to meet the needs of the following classes of students: 
I. Many boys are almost prepared to enter the Freshman 
Class in college, being behind in only one, two or three sub-
j ects. By close application, under careful instruction for two 
months, they can complete these subjects and thus save a year 
in preparation. 
2. There are students in various schools who are in advance 
of their classes in some subjects and possibly behind in others. 
The Summer School will also offer opportunity to the students 
to advance a year in their work and become regular in their 
classes. 
3. Not a few students fail in one or two courses, and on 
account of these deficiencies are either hampered in their work 
or held back. The methods and aims of the Summer School 
will be especially adapted to help such students make up their 
deficiencies. 
4. There are some students who have been compelled to drop 
out of school for some time, and in order to enter college need 
a review of their work. The Summer School will enable them 
to review the studies needed for college entrance. 
5. There are younger students in various schools who by 
two months of intensive work could be prepared to enter a 
first-class preparatory school, saving considerable time, pos· 
sibly a year or more, in their preparation. 
6. We have lea med from experience that there are numbers 
of boys who for special reasons have been compelled to drop 
out of school. On account of their age they may not wish to 
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enter again the lower class out of which they h d 
For such ·1 th h ave ropped pupt s e sc ~ol offers special advantages. . 
7. Many parents desire their boys to be engag d . 
sort of · d e m some s~nous stu y during the summer vacation Such 
parents will find that the school will meet the· : 
in this respect. 1r requirements 
. Special attention will be given to college students who 
wish to make up conditions or failures. 
Faculty 
The Faculty will be composed of Prof A M D p 
Profes f La · · · ason u re 
sor o tm and Ma~ematics in Wofford Colle e. D , 
Oarence Boyd, Professor of Greek and Latin in the U ~ , . r. 
of F1orida · Prof T L W"l mvers1ty 
. . , . . . I son, Professor of German and 
History m the Fitting School . Prof A W Ho t p f 
of English in the Fitting Sch~ol. · · · r on, ro essor 
. . Couraea of Study 
tic fo:;uchon Will ?e given in the following studies : Arithme-
' gebra, English, Geography, German, French Histor Geo~etry, Latin, Trigonometry, Analytical Geometry' Ph . y, 
and I~ ot~er ~ubjects for which classes can be convenient{ys~:~ 
r~nge .. t ts not possible to state exactly the course" that 
w1ldl be given, as these will be determined by the needs ~f th 
stu ents applying Jn appl · d e 
ha . . ying, stu ents must state specifically w t work they de.Nre to do. 
Tuition and Board 
I. A tuition fee of *twenty d ll f 
charged wh"ch ·n d . o ars or the session will be 
student ~an :ak wt a m1t to as many regular courses as the 
. e. Students who take irregular work will have ~o m~ke special arrangements as to tuition. One-half the fee 
is pa1 on en.trance, and one-half at the end of the first th 
2. Board ~n the Fitting School dormitory will cost ~;; ~ 
i:~m 7~~ i:p~dvance. Board in private families will c~st 
For further information write A W H 
burg, S. c. · · Orton, Spartan-
*Summer School atudenta who t to 
clamee of the Fitting School will be exhapec ed enter, for the first time the -·•·-c rg only llfteen dollan. • .... ~ 
CARLISLE FITTING SCHOOL 
BAMBERG, s. c. 
J. C. Guilds, Headmaster 
The Plant 
The school property is an excellent one, situated on a large 
campus in the choice section of the flourishing town of Bam-
berg. The main building is a two-story, modern brick struct-
ure, affording a large auditorium, music room, recitation 
rooms, library, gymnasium, and two literary society halls. On 
the campus also are two separate dormitories for boys and 
girls and the home of the Headmaster. 
Course of Instruction 
The Faculty are determined that the school shall do 
the great work for which it was created-properly train boys 
and girls for college courses. With this in view, a course of 
instruction has been mapped out in accord with the require-
ment of the Association of Colleges and Preparatory Schools 
of the Southern States. This means that when this course of 
sti,dy is completed the stt,dent will have complied with the 
entrance requirements of atiy institution of the South. Wof-
ford College, with its raised standard and increased entrance 
requirements, feels the need of a school to train prospective 
students in the southern part of the State, and, in a more gen-
eral way, to be a stimulus to the ideals of scholarship which it 
it striving to create and maintain. 
Special Students 
A regular four-year course of instruction will be given, but 
special provison will be made for any students who may not 
be prepared for these classes. 
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7I 
Th Number Limited 
. e number of boardin 
receive is lii:nited. Comfort;bl:tudents whic? the school can 
boys and thirty girls can b ~ccommodattons for forty-ti 
students gives the advanta~:r7~ed: This limited number ~; 
merr.ibers of the Faculty and o k av.mg the close oversight of 
to give each student spe~ial an~a. ed~ I~ possible for the Faculty 
m 1v1duaJ training. 
The expenses have bee:Xpense 
consistent with good k placed at the very lowest ti 
wor . $rs gures ro~~ rent, fuel, .lights, and all reg~: ~ays for board, tuition, 
e next session be . S ees. 
W · gms epte b nte for further . f . m er r7, r9r3. 
m ormation to the 
HEADMASTER 
Bamberg, s. 'C. 
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